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The essentials in a few words:

- all prices are estimates
- they do not include value-added tax; 7% VAT will be additionally charged with the 

invoice.
- if you cannot attend the public auction, you may send us a written order for your 

bidding.
- in case of written bids the award occurs in an optimal way. For example:estimate 

price for the lot is 100,- €. You bid 120,- €.
 a) you are the only bidder. You obtain the lot for 100,-€.
 b) Someone else bids 100,- €. You obtain the lot for 110,- €.
 c) Someone else bids 130,- €. You lose.
- In special cases and according to an agreement with the auctioneer you may bid 

by telephone during the auction. (English and French telephone service is availab-
le).

- The price called out ie. your bid is the award price without fee and VAT.
- The auction fee amounts to 16,5%.
- The total price is composed as follows:
 award price + 16,5% fee = subtotal + 7% VAT = total price.
- The items can be paid and taken immediately after the auction. 
 Successful orders by phone or letter will be delivered by mail (if no other arrange-

ment has been made). In this case post and package is payable by the bidder.

Description of condition:

A:  Very good
B:  Good
C:  Fine, with minor faults
D:  collectable, but with serious faults (usually described)
If there is no classifi cation A-D mentioned, you will fi nd a description of
state in detail.
With newspapers, magazines and sticker albums the classifi cation is more
generously interpreted due to higher use of these items. Level C classifi ed
magazines and albums may show serious traces of age and wear.
Abbreviations used in this brief english description of some interesting items!
WC  - World Cup
b/w  - black & white
COA - Cerfi cate of Authenticity
OWG  - Olympic Winter Games
OSG  - Olympic Summer Games
EF  - extra fi ne
VF  - very fi ne
m/c - multicolourd
otw - otherwise.
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2. match worn player boots FC Augsburg, Petrzela. Origi-
nal Nike football boots Mercurial. Worn by Milan Petrze-
la in Bundesliga matches for FC Augsburg in 2012 and 
2013. Petrzela won 14 caps for the Czech Republic. The 
boots come from a kit manager. Status: ACB. Football 
boots size 41; embossed Nike emblem; printed inscrip-
tions „Mercurial“ and „Nike“; ebroidered inscription on 
right boot  ‚M.P.11‘; inscription on left boot ‚Jitka‘; boots 
are unwashed and are soiled; Nike Mercurial.

7. match worn football shirt Bundesliga Allstars. Original 
match worn shirt Bundesliga Allstars with number 10. 
Worn by Marcelinho in Schalke stadium in a charity 
match Germany against Bundesliga Allstars on 25th 
January 2005. Germany - Bundesliga Allstars 2:2. The 
match was to help Tsunami victims in Southeast Asia. 
Long sleeved shirt with double layer; size L; fl ocked 
Bundesliga emblem; gummed name and number 
(back and front); adidas climacool. Status:AAB

10. match worn football shirt Werder Bremen 2008. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Werder Bremen with number 
29. Worn by Per Mertesacker in a DFB cup match last 
16 agianst Borussia Dortmund on 29th January 2008. 
Dortmund - Werder Bremen 2:1. Per Mertesacker is 
World Cup winner 2014. Status: AAB. Long sleeved 
shirt; size XL, embroidered club emblem, champion‘s 
star and Kappa emblem; gummed advertising inscrip-
tion „citibank“, name, number and inscription „Werder 
Bremen“; with DFB cup patch; Kappa.

11. match worn football shirt 1950s. Original match worn 
shirt from the 1940ies/1950ies without number. Used 
by a German football club (possibly Werder Bremen). 
Made by „WeBe“. Numbers on shirts were introduced in 
season 1948/49, until then nobdy used number in Ger-
many. Status: ACD. Long sleeved shirt; size 4 (approx. 
„S“), WeBe tag; short with lace border, signs of usage 
due to old age. Short was bought in Norther Germany. 
It could be a Werder Bremen shirt but there‘s really no 
document to prove it.. Beautiful original shirt in mint 
condition.

12. Werder Bremen Match Worn shirt Hugo Almeida 2010. 
Worn during foreign match in 2010, Nike size „L“. Dona-
ted by Werder in a benefi cence auction, slight signs of 
usage, washed only once!

15. match worn football shirt Bor. Dortmund 2010. Origi-
nal match worn shirt from Borussia Dortmund with 
number 19. Worn by Kevin Großkreutz in a DFB cup 
match in season 2010/2011. Dortmund dropped out in 
2nd round versus Kickers Off enbach. Status:ABD  Short 
sleeved; size L, club logo and Kappa logo sewn; cham-
pion star embroidered; advert ‚evonik‘, name, number 
and writing ‚Dortmund‘ gummed; with DFB cup patch; 
writing ‚BVB‘ on collar rear embroidered; usage stains 
near number on reverse; Kappa.

16. match issue football shirt Borussia Dortmund 2011. 
Original match issued shirt Borussia Dortmund with 
number 24 (25 cm). Prepared for Chirs Loew for the 
Champions League match on 6th December 2011 
against Olympique Marseille. Dortmund - Marseille 2:3. 
- Short sleeved shirt, size M. Embroidered club emblem, 
championship star and Kappa emblem. Gummed ad-
vert writing „Evonik“, player‘s name, shirt number and 
writing Drtmund. Embroidered writing „BVB“ on back 
side of collar; with CL Patch and UEFA Respect Patch; 
Kappa. - Insted of using this shirt, Borussia Dortmund 
decided to use plain yellow shirts in this match. 
Status:AAC

17. match worn football shirt Borussia Dortmund 2003. 
Original match worn shirt Borussia Dortmund with 
number 7. Worn by Stefan Reuter in a Bundesliga 
match in season 2003/2004. From the collection of 
former Bundesliga player and World Champion 1990 
Stefan Reuter. Status: ABA. Long sleeved away shirt; 
size L; sewn club emblem; fl ocked goool.de emblem; 
gummed sponsor „e-on“; gummed name, number and 
inscription „Dortmund“; mesh on sides and inserted on 
sleeves; shirt shows traces of usage (dots on rear gum); 
BL patch goool.de The seller got the shirt from Reuter 
as a present.

18. match worn football shirt Borussia Dortmund 2011. 
Original match worn shirt Borussia Dortmund with 
number 8. Worn by Antonio da Silva in a UEFA Cham-
pions League  match in season 2011/2012. Shirt comes 
from the collection of a former Bundesliga player. Sta-
tus: ABA. Short sleeved shirt; size Medium; sewn club 
emblem and Kappa emblem; embroidered champion 
star; gummed sponsor „evonik“, name, number and 
inscription „Dortmund“; embroidered inscription on 
collar „BVB“´; CL Starball patch and UEFA Respect patch; 
Kappa. Buyer will get to now the name of the player.

22. match worn player boots Eintracht Frankfurt 2003. 
Original match worn Puma football boots King; worn 
by Uwe Bindewald in matches for Eintracht Frankfurt 
2003/2004. With original autograph of Bindewald on 
his autograph card. Status: ABC. Football boots size 8 
1/2; embossed Puma emblem on lid. Lettering „King“ 
printed on the outside; shoes show signs of usage; 
Puma.

23. match worn football shirt Eintracht Frankfurt 97. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Eintracht Frankfurt with number 
19. Worn by Antonia da silva in a 2nd Bundesliga match 
in seaso 1997/1998.n. From the collection of a former 
Bundesliga player. Status: ABA. Short sleeved shirt with 
button border; size XL; fl ocked club emblem and Puma 

emblem; fl ocked sponsor „Mitsubishi Motors“, fl ocked 
name and number; BL patch; shirt shows traces of wear 
and tear (fl ock on front slightly greyed); Puma. Buyer 
will get to know the player‘s name.

26. match worn football shirt Eintr. Frankfurt 2017. Original 
match worn / match issued shirt Eintrach Frankfurt 
with number 17. Worn by Ante Rebic in the DFB Cup 
fi nal against Borussia Dortmund on 27th May 2017.  
Frankfurt - BVB 1:2. Ante Rebic scored the 1:1. short 
sleeved shirt; size M; embroidered club emblem and 
Nike emblem; gummed sponsor „Krombacher“ and 
special badge „DFB-Pokalfi nale 2017“ gummed name, 
number and inscription „Eintracht Frankfurt“, gummed 
inscription „1974 1975 1981 1988“ on collar. DFB Pokal 
emblem patch und VW emblem patch; Nike Dri-Fit. Co-
mes from a Borussia Dortmund coach. It‘s probably the 
third match prepared shirt.

40. match worn football shirt Hamburger SV 2013/14. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Hamburger SV with number 8. 
Worn by Tomas Rincon in a Bundesliga match against 
FC augsburg on 27th April 2014. Augsburg - HSV 3:1. 
Rincon has been capped for Venezuela 54 times. Short 
sleeved shirt; size 7; gummed club emblem, one cham-
pion star and adidas emblem; gummed advertising 
imprint ‚Fly Emirates‘, name, number and inscription 
„Hamburger SV“; with BL patch and Hermes patch: Shirt 
hs not been washed and shows signs of wear and tear 
(stains); adidas formotion climacool. Was given to seller 
by the equipment manager directyl after the match. 
Status:AAB

46. match worn football shirt Bayer Leverkusen 2000. Origi-
nal match worn football shirt Bayer 04 Leverkusen with 
back number 27. Worn by Oliver Neuville during season 
2000/2001. With original autograph by Oliver Neuville 
on front. . - Short sleeved football shirt, size XL. Sewn 
on club emblem. Embroidered adidas logo. Gummed 
name and back number. Advert print „avanza RWE“ and 
writing „Bayer Leverkusen“ gummed in fl ocked style. 
Flocked Bundesliga patch; adidas climalite.

47. match worn football shirt Bayer Leverkusen 2006. Origi-
nal match worn football shirt Bayer 04 Leverkusen with 
back number 4. Worn by Juan (Silveira dos Santos) in a 
UEFA cup match season 2006/2007. . - Short sleeved 
football shirt, size XL. Embroidered club emblem and 
adidas logo. Gummed name and back number. Advert 
print „RWE“ gummed. Flocked UEFA Cup Patch. Adidas 
formotion.

48. match worn football shirt BASF 1970/1980s. Original 
match worn shirt with number 15. Worn at the end 
of the 1970ies or early 1980ies. Worn for a Southeast 
German football  team (probably either Waldhof Mann-
heim or Südwwest Luswigshafen). Status: ACD. Short 
sleeved shirt; size 7/8; printed adidas emblem; fl ocked 
advertising inscription „BASF“ and BASF emblem; gum-
med back number; adidas.

52. match worn football shirt Waldhof Mannheim 80s. 
Original match worn shirt Waldhof Mannheim with 
number 10. Worn in Bundesliga in the 1980ies. Long 
sleeved shirt, size 7; fl ocked number and BASF emblem; 
printed Puma emblem; Puma. Status:ACD

54. match worn football shirt Moenchengladbach 2013. 
Original match worn shirt Borussia Mönchengladbach 
with number 18. Worn by Juan Arango in a match 
against FC Augsburg on 8th March 2014. Gladbach 
- Augsburg 1:2.Arango has been capped 122 times 
for Venezuela. Status AAB. Short sleeved shirt, size M; 
embroidered club emblem, two champion stars and 
Kappa emblem; woven advertising imprint „Postbank“. 
Gummed name, number and inscrition „Mönchenglad-
bach“; embroidered inscription „Fohlenelf“ on back of 
collar; with Bundesligapatch and Hermes patch; shirt 
has not been washed and shows signs of the match 
(soiled); Kappa. Comes from the rquipment manager 
who was given the shirt directly after the match.

55. match worn football shirt Bor. Mönchengladbach 04. 
Original match worn shirt Borussia Mönchengladbach 
with number 15. Worn by Marcelo Pletsch in a Bun-
desliga match in season 2004/2005. Shirt comes from 
the collection of a former Bundesliga player. Status: 
ABA. Long sleeved shirt; size XL; embroiedered club 
emblem, 2 champion stars and lotto emblem; fl ocked 
sponsor „Jever“; gummed name, number and inscripti-
on „Mönchengladbach“; BL patch and 2 lotto emblem 
patches; lotto.

56. match worn football shirt Bayern Munich 2002. Original 
match worn shirt  FC Bayern München with number 7. 
Worn by Mehmet Scholl in the Real Madrid centenary 
tournament in a match against AC Milan on 3 August 
2002. Bayern München - AC Milan 2:1. Scholl was Euro-
pean Champion with Germany 1996. Status: AAC. Short 
sleeved double layer shirt; size L; gummed club em-
blem, adidas emblem and sponsor „-T-Mobile“; gum-
med name, number and inscription „Bayern München“; 
double layer shirt made of mesh material; mesh with 
laser holes, BL patch; shirt shows traces of usage (adidas 
emblem and adidas stripes washed out and with bad 
spots, gum partly loose); adidas climacool.

59. match worn football shirt Bayern Muenchen 2000s. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Bayern München with number 
17. Worn by Thorsten Fink in a Bundesliga match in 
the 2000ies. Shirt comes from the collection of sports 
journalist Günther Pohl. With certifi cate of authenticity. 
Status: ACB. Short sleeved shirt; size XL; embroidered 

club emblem and adidas emblem; fl ocked sponsro 
„Opel“; fl ocked name, number and inscription „Bayer 
München“; button border shirt; BL patch; adidas

60. match worn football shirt Bayern Munich 2004/05. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Bayern München with number 
8. Worn by Torsten Frings in a Bundesliga match in 
season 2004/2005. Shirt comes from a fomer Werder 
Bremen kit manager. Status: ABB. Short sleeved double 
layer shirt; size XL;  gummed club emblem, three cham-
pion stars, addidas emblem and sponsered emblem „T-
Com“; gummed name, number and inscription „Bayern 
München“; BL patch; adidas climacool.

62. match worn football shirt Bayern Munich 2006/07. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Bayern München with number 
11. Worn by Lukas Podolski in a UEFA Cgampions 
League match against Real Madrid. Real - bayern Mün-
chen 3:2. Podolski is World Champion with Germany 
2014. With original signature of Poldolski on rear. Status: 
AAB. Long sleeved shirt; size XL; embroidered club em-
blem, three champion stars and adidas emblem; mesh 
fabric in shoulder and armpit areas; CL starball patch 
and CL trophy patch; adidas formotion. From the colle-
ction of a Bayern München coach.

65. match worn football shirt Bayern Munich 2016/17. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Bayern München with number 
23. Worn by Vidal in a Bundeliga match in 2016/2017. 
From a Borussia Dortmund coach. Long sleeved away 
shirt; size 8; gummed club emblem, 4 champion stars, 
adidas emblem an sponsor „-T---“; gummed name, 
number and inscription Bayern München; woven in-
scription „Mia san mia“ on collar; mesh on rear; Bun-
desliga 25 Championships patch and Hermes patch; 
adidas adizero.

66. match worn football shirt Bayern Munich 2017. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Bayern München with number 
13. Worn by Rafi nha in the DFB Cup semifi nal against 
Borussia Dortmund on 26th April 2017. Bayern - Dort-
mund 2:3. Rafi nha sat on the bench and was not sub-
stituted. From a Dortmund coach. Status: AAB. Short 
sleeved button border shirt; size 6; gummed club em-
blem; 4 champion stars, adidas emblem and sponsor 
„-T---“; gummed name, number and inscription „Bayern 
München“ on collar; rear mesh fabric; DFB Cup winner 
patch and VW emblem patch; adidas adizero

67. match worn football shirt Bayern Muenchen 1997/98. 
Original match worn shirt Bayern München with 
number 17. Worn by Thorsten Fink in a Bundesliga 
match against Borussia Dortmund on 11th Novem-
ber 1997. BVB - Bayern Munich 0:2. Status: AAA. Long 
sleeved shirt; size XL; embroidered club emblem, adi-
das emblem and lettering „FCB“ at cleavage. Flocked 
advertising inscription „Opel“; fl ocked name, number 
and inscription „Bayern München“; wih BL patch. Shirt 
shows signs of wear and tear (loose fi bres on front and 
back); adidas. The shirt comes from the collection of a 
sportswriter who received it from Thorsten Fink after 
the match.

68. match worn football shirt Bayern Munich 2005/06. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Bayern München with number 
25. Worn by Valerien Ismael in a UEFA Champions 
League group match against FC Bruges on 27th May 
2005. Status: AAB. - Short sleeved double layer shirt; size 
XL; embroiedered club emblem, 3 champion stars and 
adidas emblem; gummed sponsor „-T-Com-“, name and 
numer; CL Starball patch and CL 4 Cup patch; mesh on 
sides and in armpit areas; shit shows traces of usage 
(stains on gumming); adidas climacool.Comes from a 
Bayern München staff  member.

69. match worn football shirt Bayern Munich 2015/16. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Bayern München with number 
34. Worn by Pierre Emile Hojbjerg in a preparation  (Te-
lekom Cup 2015). Hojbjerg won 21 caps for Denmark. 
Shirt comes from the collection of a Bayern München 
coach Shirt hasn‘t been washed. Status: ABB. Short 
sleeved press button border shirt; size L; embroiedered 
club embelm, 4 champion stars and adidas emblem; 
gummed sponsor „-T---“, name and number; gummed 
inscription „Bayern München“; gummed inscription on 
collar „Mia san mia“, no patches, adidas climacool.

70. match issued football shirt Bayern Munich 2015. Origi-
nal match issued shirt Bayern Munich with number 20. 
Had been prepared for Sebastian Rode for a DFB cup 
match against FC Nöttignen on 9th August 2015. FC 
Nöttingen – Bayern 1:3. Status: AAB. Shirt with buttons 
border; size M; embroidered club emblem, 4 champi-
on stars and adidas emblem; gumemd sponsor ‚-T---‘,  
name and number; gummed inscription ‚Bayern Mün-
chen‘  gummed inscription  ‚Mia san mia‘ on collar: DFB 
Pokal emblem patch and VW emblem patch; adidas 
climacool. From a Nöttingen player.

71. match worn football shirt 1860 Muenchen 2011/12. 
Original match worn shirt TSV 1860 Munchen with 
number 6. Worn by Dominik Stahl in 2nd Bundesliga 
(2nd division) match against VfL Bochum. Bochum 
1860 Munchen 2:2. Short sleeved away shirt, size L; 
fl ocked club emblem; embroidered uhlsport emblem; 
gummed advertising advertising imprint „Aston Mar-
tin“; gummed name, number and writing „TSV 1860 
München“; embroiderd writing „sechzig“ on back side 
of collar; with Bundesliga patch and two uhlsport em-
blems; uhlsport. Status: AAC

72. match worn player boots A. Baumjohann 2010/11. Ori-
ginal match worn adidas football boots adiPure. Worn 
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by Alexander Baumjohann in Bundesliga matches for 
Schalke 04 (back number 11) in season 2011/2012. 
Boots size 42 2/3; Both boots embroidered „adiPure“; 
Sharpie lettering „11“ at heel; embroidered adidas 
emblem on lid. The lettering „Tati“ on the right shoes 
represents his wife‘s name „Tatjana“, the lettering „Melis-
sa“ on the left shoe is his daughter‘s name. Both shoes 
without soles; boots have been worn; adidas.

73. match worn football shirt FC Schalke 04 1997/98. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt FC Schalke 04 with number 21. 
Worn by Marco Kurz in matches of Bundesliga season 
1997/1998. From the collection of Yves Eigenrauch. 
Long sleeved shirt; size L; embroidered club emblem 
and adidas emblem; advertising print „Veltins“; gum-
med name, number and inscription „Schalke“; embro-
idered inscription  „Schalke“ on collar; with Bundesliga 
patch and Schalke 04-tag; adidas. Status:ABB

75. match worn football shirt Schalke 04 2005. Original 
match worn football shirt Schalke 04 with back number 
4. Worn by Gerald Asamoah in DFB Cup-fi nal on 28th 
May 2005 against Bayern Muenchen. Schalke 04 - Ba-
yern. - Short-sleeved football shirt (double-layer); size 
XXL; sewn on club-emblem. Embroidered adidas logo. 
Gummed advert „Victoria Versicherung“ and match de-
tails. Gummed name, number and writiting „Schalke 
04“. Gummed DFB-Cup patch. Shirt shows traces of 
wear and tear (DFB-Cup patch worn-out); Gummed 
sleeve stripes. Adidas climacool.

78. match worn football shirt FC Schalke 04 2011/12. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt FC Schalke 04 with number 21. 
Worn by Christop Metzelder in a Bundesliga match 
against FC Cologne on 28th January 2012. Köln - Schal-
ke 1:4. With original autograph of Christop Metzelder 
on back number. Staus: AAA. Long sleeved away shirt; 
size XXL; embroidered club emblem; gummed adidas 
emblem and advertising inscription „Gazprom“; gum-
med name, number and lettering „Schalek 04“; with 
BL patch; adidas formotion climacool. Comes from the 
Christoph-Metzelder-Stiftung (Christoph-Metzelder-
Foundation)

82. match worn player boots DFB, Langkamp. Original 
match worn adidas football boots Nitrocharge 1.0. 
Worn by Matthias Langkamp in matches of the the 
DFB Under 21 team between 2004 and 2009. The boots 
come directly from a kit manager. Status: ABC. Boots 
size 46.5; embossed adidas emblem and adidas stri-
pes; gummed German fl ag; printed adidas emblem on 
tongue; printed inscription „46.5“ and „Nitrocharge 1.0“. 
Boots are unwashed and show traces of usage (soiled); 
adidas nitrocharge.

83. World Cup 2006 match worn football pants Germa-
ny. Original match worn shorts with number 3. Worn 
by Arne Friedrich at matches of the World Cup 2006. 
Double layer shorts; size XL, embroidered DFB emblem, 
three World Cup winner stars; gummed adidas stripes 
and numbr. Shorts sho signs of wear and tear. (number 
slightly washed-out); adias he seller was a VIP driver for 
the German team during the Wordl Cup 2006. He re-
ceived the shorts from Arne Friedrich, whom he was 
driving.

84. UEFA EURO 2008 worn camisole Germany. Offi  cial 
warm-up bodices for the European Championship in 
Austrai and Switzerland 2008. Bodice; size L/XL; inscrip-
tions printed on front read ‚UEFA EURO 2008 Austria-
Switzerland‘ and ‚unite against racism‘

85. World Cup 2006 match worn football socks Germa-
ny. Original match worn football socks Arne Friedrich. 
Worn in a World Cup 2006 match. Two original football 
socks, embroidered DFB emblem and adias emblem. 
Socks show signs of wear and tear; adidas. The seller 
was a VIP driver for the German team during the Wordl 
Cup 2006. He received the socks from Arne Friedrich, 
whom he was driving.

86. World Cup 2002 worn football shirt Germany. Original 
training shirt Germany with sponsor print. Worn at the 
World Cup 2002 in Korea and Japan by German inter-
nationals. White short sleeved shirt (double layer); size 
XL; gummed DFB emblem, three World Cup champion 
stars and Mercedes Benz emblem; gummed inscription 
Mercedes Benz and German fl ag on back side; adidas 
climacool. Status: ABA. From the inheritance of a DFB 
offi  cial. Was worn by a German player.

87. World Cup 2002 worn football shirt Germany. Original 
training shirt Germany with sponsor print. Worn at the 
World Cup 2002 in Korea and Japan by German inter-
nationals. Grey short sleeved shirt (double layer); size 
XL; gummed DFB emblem, three World Cup champion 
stars and Mercedes Benz emblem; gummed inscription 
Mercedes Benz and German fl ag on back side; adidas 
climacool.Status: ABA. From the inheritance of a DFB 
offi  cial. Was worn by a German player.

88. match worn football shirt Germany 80er. Number 11, 
short arm with sewn on German FA badge, name and 
number gummed, adidas Emblem faded, size 7/8, 
made in Germany by adidas, 62% polyester, 38% cot-
ton, worn by Rudi Völler in the 80s. Status:ACD

89. Olympics 1984 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany from the Olympic 
Football Tournament in the USA 1984. With number 00. 
Germany los the last of eight match against Yugoslavia 
2:5. Shirt comes directly from the collection of a Ger-
man player. Status: AAA Short sleeved goalie shirt; size 

8; sewn German eagle; fl ocked number; embroidered 
emblem.

90. EURO 1984 match issued football shirt Germany. Origi-
nal match issued shirg Germany with number 16. Had 
been prepared by Hans-Günter Bruns at the Football 
European Championship in France 1984. Status: ABC. 
Long sleeved shirt; size 7/8; sewn DFB emblem; printed 
adidas emblem; tickly gummed number; adidas.

91. Match worn Football shirt DFB Germany 1998 No. 9. 
Original player‘s match worn DFB shirt number „9“ worn 
by Ulf Kirsten 1998 in an international match. Size: XL. 
Producer: adidas (made in England). Numbers fl ocked, 
adidas logo embroidered, DFB logo and stripes sewn 
on.

92. UEFA EURO 1988 match worn football shirt Germa-
ny. Original match worn goalie shirt Germany with 
number 1. Worn in the semi fi nal of the European 
Championship against the Netherlands on 21st June 
1988 by Eike Immel. Germany - Netherlands 1:2: Shirt 
comes from the collection of a German nternational. 
Status: AAA. Long sleeved shirt; size 7/8; embroidered 
DFB emblem, fl coked number; adidas

93. UEFA EURO 88 match worn football shirt Germany. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Germany with number 6. Worn 
by Ulrich „Uli“ Borowka in the Opening Match of the Eu-
ropean Championship 1988 against Italy on 10th June 
1988. Germany - Italy 1:1. Status: AAA.Short sleeved 
shirt; size 7/8. sewn DFB emblem; printed adias em-
blem; fl ocked number; shirt shows signs of wear and 
tear (stains on the number); adidas. Shirt comes from 
Uli Borowka‘s collection.

94. match worn football shirt Germany 1990s. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 2. Worn by 
Christian Wörns during a match for the German team 
in the 90ies. Wörns was capped for Germany 66 times. 
Long sleeved shirt, size L; embroidered DFB (German 
FA) emblem and adidas emblem; fl ocked number; with 
two DFB patches; adidas.

95. match worn football shirt Germany 1990s. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 5. Worn by 
Thomas Helmer during a match for the German team 
in the 90ies. Helmer was capped for Germany 68 times 
and European Champion 1996. Long sleeved shirt, size 
L; embroidered DFB (German FA) emblem and adidas 
emblem; fl ocked number; with two DFB patches; adi-
das.

96. match worn football shirt Germany 1992. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 1. Worn by 
Bodo Illgner in a friendly match for Germany in 1992. 
With original signature of Bodo Illgner on front. Illgner 
was World Cup winner with Germany 1990. Status:ABC. 
Long sleeved goalie shirt; size 9/10; fl ocked DFB em-
blem; woven adidas emblem; fl ocked number; adidas.

97. match worn football shirt Germany 1994. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 10 from 1994. 
Worn byLothar Mathäus in a friendly match 1994. Sta-
tus:  ABC. Short sleeved shirt; size L; embroidered adi-
das emblem and DFB emblem: lols like the kind of shirt 
the German team wore during the World Cup 1994; 
adidas.

98. match issued football shirt Germany 1994-1996. Ori-
ginal match issued shirt Germany with number 17. 
Prepared for Jens Todt who played for Germany from 
1994 to 1996. Long sleeved shirt, size L; embroidered 
DFB (German FA) emblem, three World Cup stars and 
adidas emblem; fl ocked number, shirt with button bor-
der; adidas. Status:ACB

99. EURO 1996 match worn football shirt Germany. Origi-
nal match worn shirt, Germany number 16, worn by 
Christian Wörns on October 11, 1995 in EC qualifying 
game Wales v. Germany (1:2). Wörns came in as substi-
tute in the 46th minute. With original autograph and 
dedication on front by Christian Wörns. Short sleeves, 
size L; DFB & adidas logos embroidered, back number 
fl occulated. Adidas made in UK. Shirt comes from the 
collection of a DFB team offi  cial. Status: AAB

100. UEFA EURO 1996 matchworn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 5. 
Worn in an European Championship qualifi er 1995.  
Short sleeved shirt; size L; embroidered DFB (German 
FA) emblem and adidas emblem; fl ocked number;  two 
embroidered DFB emblems on back side of collar; with 
two DFB patches; adidas. Status:ABB

102. matchworn football shirt Germany 1996. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 9. Worn by 
Jürgen Klinsman in a match for Germany 1996. Long 
sleeved shirt; size L; embroidered DFB (German FA) em-
blem, three World Cup stars and adidas emblem; fl o-
cked number (back and front); adidas. The style of the 
shirt is the same as the shirts for the European Champi-
onship in 1996. Status:ABB

103. match worn football shirt Germany 1998. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 4. Worn by 
Christian Wörns in a friendly match against the Nether-
lands on 18th November 1998. Germany - Netherlands 
1:1. Condition AAB. Long sleeved shirt, size XL. Embro-
idered DFB emblem. Three World Cup stars and adi-
das emblem. Flocked numbers (back and front shine 
through, wet fl ocked). With German fl ag tag; adidas. 
From the collection of a German offi  cial.

104. World Cup 1998 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 3. 
Worn by Jörg Heinrich in a World Cup match against 
France 1998. With 25 signatures of the German players. 
Status AAB. Short sleeved shirt; size XL, embroidered 
DFB emblem, 3 World Cup winner‘s stars, adidas em-
blem and inscription  „FIFA World Cup France 98“; fl o-
cked name and number (back and front); shirt shows 
signs of wear and tear 8small stains); adidas.

105. match worn football shirt Germany 1999. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 2 from a 
friendly match against Columbia in Miami/USA, Worn 
by Markus Babbel on 9th February 1999. Germany - Co-
lumbia 3:3. Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt; size XL; with 
Offi  cial Garment tag; fl coked number (slightly dama-
ged);; aidas. From a former DFB coach.

106. match worn football shirt Germany 1999. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 20. Worn by 
Carsten Ramelow in a friendly match against the USA 
on 6th February 1999. USA - Germany 3:0. Short sleeved 
shirt; size L; embroidered DFB (German FA) emblem, 
three World Cup stars and adidas emblem; fl ocked 
number (back and front); adidas. Status:AAB

107. football shirt Germany, Team signed 2000.  Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 11. Worn by 
Miroslav Klose. With 21 original signatures of the Ger-
man team on front. Among them  Kahn, Klose, Asa-
moah, Baumann. Shirt comes from a former Werder 
Bremen kit manager who git it from Klose. Short slee-
ved shirt; size XL; embroidered DFB emblem, 3 champi-
on stars and adidas emblem; gummed number (front 
and rear); embroidered DFB emblem on collar; adidas 
climalite.

108. UEFA EURO 2000 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 8. 
Worn by Thomas Häßler in a European Championship 
match in the Netherlands and Belgium in 2000. Häßler 
was World Champion with Germany in 1990. Status: 
ABB. Short sleeved shirt size; size M; embroidered DFB 
emblem, 3 World Champion stard; gummed name and 
number (front and rear); woven DFB emblem on collar; 
mesh in armpit area; Equipment Tag und UEFA EURO 
2000-Logo Patch und UEFA Fair Play Patch; adidas. From 
a DFB coach.

109. match worn football shirt Germany 2001, signed. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Germany with number 8. Worn by 
Michael Ballack in a match for the Germany internatio-
nal team in 2001. With Ballack‘s original autograph on 
front. Status: ABB. Short sleeved shirt, size XL. Embroi-
dered DFB emblem, three World Cup stars and adidas 
emblem, gummed number (front and back); with „DFB 
Authentic Licensed Product“ tag and DFB emblem on 
backside of collar; adidas climalite. From the collection 
of a German offi  cial.

110. match issued football shirt Germany 2002/03. Original 
match issued goalie shirt Germany with number 1 for 
Oliver Kahn in season 2002/2003. Status:  ACD. Long 
sleeved goalie shirt; size XL; gummed DFB emblem and 
number; embroiedered adidas emblem;  adidas clima-
Lite.

111. match issued football shirt Germany 2002, Kahn. Ori-
ginal match issued German football shirt with back 
number 1. Had been prepared for goal keeper Oliver 
Kahn for an international match 2002. - Goal keeper 
shirt. Long-sleeved, size XL. Gummed DFB emblem, 
embroidered Adidas logo, fl ocked back number. Adi-
das climalite.

112. match worn football shirt Germany 2002, signed. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Germany with number 17. Worn 
by Slawomir Paul Freier in a friendly matchfor Germany 
2002. With Freier‘s original autograph on front. Short 
sleeved shirt with double layer, size XL; gummed DFB 
(German FA) emblem, three World Cup stars, adidas 
emblem and and number; adidas climacool.

113. match worn football shirt Germany 2002. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 5. Worn by 
Carsten Ramelow during a friendly match against the 
USA on 27th March 2002. Germany - USA 4:2. Status: 
AAB. Double layer shirt; long sleeved, size XL. Gummed 
DFB emblem, three World Cup stars and adidas em-
blem. Gummed number (back and front). Shirt shows 
signs of wear and tear (stains); adidas climacool From 
the collection of a German offi  cial.

114. World Cup 2002 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 7. 
Worn by Oliver Neuville durng the World Cup semi fi -
nal against South Korea on 25th June 2002. Germany 
- South Korea 1:0. With Neuville‘s original autograoh on 
front. Condition AAB. Short sleeved shirt with double 
layer. Gummed adidas stripes, size M, gummed DFB 
(German FA) emblem), three World Cup stars and adi-
das emblem. Gummed name and number (back and 
front), with FIFA World Cup Korea Japan 2002 patch. 
Adidas climacool. From the collection of a German offi  -
ciak

115. World Cup 2002 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 16. 
Worn by Jens Jeremies in a last of 16 match at the 
World cup 2002 against Paraguay on 15th June 2002 
Germany - Paraguay 1:0. Status: AAB. Shor sleeved dou-
ble layer shirt; size L; gummed DFB emblem, 3 World 
Champion stars and adidas emblem; gumemd name 
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and number (front and rear); gummed German fl ag; 
double layer: interlock fabric and mesh; FIFA World Cup 
Korea and Japan 2002 patch; shirt shows signs of usa-
ge (bad spots in gumming of adidas emblem; World 
Champion stars and German fl ag); adidas climacool. 
Shirt comes form the collection of a German coach.

116. match worn football shirt Germany 2003, signed. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Germany with number 16. Worn 
by Slawomir Paul Freier in a friendly match on 1st June 
2003 in a friendly match against Canada.  Germany 
Canada 4:1. Freier scored the 2:1. With Freier‘s original 
autograph on front. Short sleeved shirt; size XL; em-
broidered DFB (German FA) emblem, three World Cup 
stars and adidas emblem; gummed number (back and 
front), black marker writing „1.06.2003 FDB - Kanada 
4:1“, woven DFB emblem on back side of collar; adidas. 
Status:AAB

117. match worn football shirt Germany 2003. Original 
match worn goalkeeper shirt Germany with number 1. 
Worn by Oliver Kahn in a friendly match against France 
in Gelsenkirchen on 15th November 2003. Germany - 
France 0:3. Long sleeved goalkeeper shirt; size XL; gum-
med DFB (German FA) emblem and three World Cup 
stars; embroidered adidas emblem; gummed name 
and number (back and front); adidas climalite.

118. match worn football shirt Germany 2004. Original 
match worn shirtGermany with number 14. Worn in a 
friendly match against Croatia in Split on 18th February 
2004. Croatia - Germany 1:2. Status: AAB. Double layer 
long sleeved shirt, size XL. Gummed DFB emblem, 
three World Cup stars and adidas emblem, with Ger-
man fl ag patch; adidas climacool. From the collection 
of a German offi  cial.

119. match worn football shirt Germany 2004. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 18. Worn by 
Tim Borowski in a friendly match for Germany in 2004. 
Status: ABC. Long sleeved (double layer) shirt, size XL; 
gummed DFB emblem, 3 World Champion stars and 
adidas emblem; gummed name and number (front 
and rear); net cloth double layer and net cloth in pelvis 
are; German fl ag patch; adidas climacool.

120. match worn football shirt Germany 2004, signed. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Germany with number 4. Worn by 
Christian Wörns during a friendly match for the German 
team in the 2004. With Wörn‘s original autograph on 
front. Wörns was capped for Germany 66 times. Short 
sleeved shirt with double layer, size L; gummed DFB 
(German FA) emblem, three World Cup stars, adidas 
emblem and number; adidas climacool. Shirt shows 
traces of usage (damaged DFB emblem).

121. match worn football shirt Germany 2004. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 7. Worn in a 
friendly match against Croatia. Croatia - Germany 1:2. 
Long sleeved away shirt with double layer; size XL; 
gummed DFB (German FA) emblem, three World Cup 
stars, adidas emblem and number (back and front); 
with German fl ag patch; adidas climacool. Status:AAB

122. UEFA EURO 2004 football shirt Germany, Sample. Shirt 
Germany. Original shirt design for the UEFA-Euro Portu-
gal 2004. This was presented at the DFB (German FA). 
This design was rejected, some other was accepted. 
This shirt almost certainly is unique. Something special 
for collectors. Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt with dou-
ble layer. Size L, gummed DFB (German FA) emblem, 3 
stars and adidas emblem, gummed numbers (back and 
front), German fl ag patch, adida climacool. Comes from 
a DFB offi  cial.

123. UEFA Euro 2004 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 20. 
Worn by Lukas Podolski in the European Championship 
match in Portugal 2004. Podolski is World Champion 
with Germany 2014. Status: ABC. Short sleeved  dou-
ble layer shirt; size XL; gummed DFB emblem, 3 World 
Champion stars and adidas emblem;  gummed name 
and number (front and rear); net fabric on collaar, slee-
ves and in pelvis area; UEFA Euro 2004 emblem patch 
and UEFA Fair Play patch; adidas climacool.

124. UEFA EURO 2004 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 6. 
Worn by Frank Baumann in a group match of the Eu-
ropean Champonship against Latvia. Latvia - Germany 
0:0. Status: AAB. Short sleeved double layer shirt; size 
XL; gummed DFB emblem, three World Champion stars 
and adidas emblem; netcloth in armpit areas and on 
sides; UEFA EURO 2004 emblem patch and UEFA Fair 
Play patch; adidas climacool. From teh collection of a 
DFB coach.

125. match worn football shirt Germany 2004/05. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 17. Worn by 
Per Mertesacker during a friendly match duringseason 
2004/2005. Mertesacker has been capped for Germany 
85 times (to date). - Long sleeved shirt double layered.; 
size XL. Gummed DFB (German FA) emblem, three 
World Cup stars; gummed shirt number and player‘s 
name. Patch: German fl ag; adidas climacool. Status:ABC

126. match worn football shirt Germany 2005 signed. 
Number 12, long arm, worn by Jens Lehmann (reserve 
keeper) at the Confederation Cup Matches 2005 in Ger-
many. With inner vest, rubbered advert and logo. Fifa  
and F. Cup logos glued on. Size XL, Adidas climacool. 
With original signature on the front.

127. match worn football shirt Germany 2005. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 16. Worn by 
Thomas Hitlsperger during  Confed Cup 2005. Short 
sleeved double layer shirt, size XL; gummed FA em-
blem, adidas emblem name and number; FIFA Confer-
derations Cup Germany 2005 patch; adidas climacool.

128. match worn football shirt Germany 2005 Confed 
Cup. Original match worn goalie short Germany with 
number 23, worn by Timo Hildebrand on 21st June 
2005 during the Confederations Cup match against Ar-
gentina. Agentina - germany 2:2. Condition AAB. Short 
sleeved goalie shirt (originally long sleeved. Hildebrand 
cut off  the sleeves); size M, gummed DFB emblem, 3 
world cup stars and aidas emblem. Gummed name 
and number (front and back), with FIFA Conferdera-
tions Cup Germany 2005 Patch; adidas climacool.From 
the collection of a German offi  cial.

129. World Cup 2006 match issue football shirt Germa-
ny. Oriignal match issued player shirt Germany with 
number 10. Had been prepared for Oliver Neuville at 
the World Cup in Germany 2006. With Neuville‘s origi-
nal autograph on front. Short sleeved shirt. , size M. Em-
broidered adidas emblem, 3 world cup stars and DFB 
emblem with FIFA World Cup Germany 2006 Patch and 
WM 2006-Logo Patch; adidas formotion. One of the few 
formation shirts of the Football World Cup 2006. The 
German formotion shirts had been used during the 
group matches. Later on the German wore „climacool“ 
shirts during matches. This shirt is from the collection of 
a German offi  cial. Status:ABB

130. UEFA EURO 2008 football shirt Germany match worn. 
Number 13, short arm with embroidered FA and club 
emblems, name and number gummed, with UEFA 
badge, size XL, adidas climacool. Worn by Ballack on 
6.9.2006 in the qualifying Match v San Marino and ex-
changed with Carlo Valentino who also provided the 
COA.

131. World Cup 2006 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 19. 
Worn by Bernd Schneider in a World Cup last of 16 
match against Sweden on 24 June 2006. Schneider was 
runner-up with Germany in 2002. With Schneider‘s ori-
ginal signature on rear. Short sleeved shirt; size L; em-
broidered DFB emblem, 3 World Champion stars and 
adidas emblem; gummed name and number (front 
and rear); shirt shows traces of wear and tear (small 
stains); FIFA World Cup Germany 2006 patch; adidas 
formotion.

132. World Cup 2006 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 8. 
Worn by Torsten Frings in the Opening Match of the 
World Cup 2006 against Costa Rica on 9th June 2006. 
Germany - Costa Rica 4:2. With Frings‘ original signa-
ture on front. Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt; size XL; 
adidas emblem, three World Champion stars and DFB 
emblem; gummed number (front and rear) and name.; 
shirt shows signs of usage (small stains);  FIFA World 
Cup Germany 2006 patch and WM 2006 emblem 
patch; adidas formotion. From the collection of a DFB 
coach.

133. World Cup 2010 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 5. 
Worn by Heiko Westermann in a World Cup qualifi er 
against Russia on 11th Ocotber 2008. Germany - Russia 
2:1. With Westermann‘s original signature on front. Sta-
tus: AAB. Long sleeved shirt; size XL; embroidered DFB 
emblem adidas emblem and three champion stars; la-
ser holes in armpit areas; gummed name and number 
(front and rear); 2010 FIFA World Cup Qualifi ers patch; 
adidas formotion clima365.

134. UEFA Euro 2008 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 21. 
Worn by Christoph Metzelder in a European Cham-
pionship 2008 match. Metzelder is runner-up World 
Champion 2002 and runner-up European Champion 
2008. Status:ABB Short sleeved shirt; size XL; embroi-
dered DFB emblem and three World Champions stars; 
gummed adidas emblem; gummed name and number 
(front and rear); netcloth in armpit area and on sides, 
shirt shows signs of usage (soiled on chest and dama-
ged gum on rear, the latter due to starage within a fra-
me); UEFA Euro 2008 patch and UEFA Respect patch; 
adidas formotion. From the collection of a DFB coach

135. match issued football shirt Germany 2010/11 Oezil. 
Original match issued shirt Germany with number 8 
and name Özil for a friendly match for Germany 2010. 
Status:  ACD. Longt sleeved shirt; size L; gummed name, 
number and adidas emble; pasted DFB emblem. Made 
10/10; adidas formotion climacool.

136. match worn football shirt Germany 2010/11. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 23. Worn by 
Mario Gomez in late 2010/early 2011. Status: ACD. Long 
sleeved shirt; size XL; pasted DFB emblem; gummed 
name, number and adidas emblem; adidas formotion 
climacool .

137. match worn football shirt Germany 2010. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 10. Worn by 
Lukas Podolksi in a friendly match for the German team 
in 2012. Podolski has been capped 111 times. Longs 
sleeved shirt, size 7. Gummed DFB emblem, three 
World Cup stars and adidas emblem. Gummed name 
and number (back and front). Adidas techfi t climacool. 
From the collection of a German offi  cial. Status:ABB

138. match worn football shirt Germany 2010. Original 
match worn shirt Germany from Khedria with number 
6. Worn in a friendly match against Hungary in Buda-
pest. Hungary - Germany 0:3. Status: AAD. Short sleeve-
ds shirt, size XL,  Gummed DFB (German FA) emblem, 
three World Cup stars and adidas emblem, gummed 
name and number (back and front), gummed inscrip-
tion ‚Deutscher Fußball-Bund‘ on back of collar; adidas 
formotion climacool.

139. match worn football shirt Germany 2010. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 7. Worn by 
Bastian Schweinsteiger in a friendly match against Ar-
gentina on 3rd March 2010. Germany - Argentina 0:1. 
World Cup winner 2014 Bastian Schweinsteiger. Status: 
AAB. Long sleeved away shirt; size L, embroidered DFB 
emblem with three World Cup winner‘s stars, gummed 
adidas emblem, name and number (back and front); 
gummed cursive inscription „Deutscher Fußball-Bund“ 
on back side of collar; adidas Techfi t climacool.

140. World Cup 2010 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 8. 
Worn by Mesut Özil in a World Cup quarter-fi nal against 
Argentina. Agerntina - Germany 0:4. Özil is World 
Champion with Germany 2014. Status: AAB. Short slee-
ved shirt, size L, gummed DFB emblem, adidas emblem 
and match details; gummed name and number (front 
and rear); gummed inscripotion „Die Mannschaft“ on 
collar. Shirt shows signs of usage (stains of faded auto-
graphs); FIFA World Cup  2010 patch and FIFA Football 
for Hope patch; adidas techfi t. From a German team 
coach.

141. match worn football shirt Germany 2010/11 Oezil.  Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Germany with number 8. Worn 
by Mesut Ösil in a friendly match against Italy on 9th Fe-
bruary 2011. Germany - Italy 1:1. Status: AAB. Long slee-
ved shirt; size L; embroidered DFB emblem and three 
champion stars; gummed adidas emblem; gummed 
name and number (front and rear); adidas formotion 
climacool. From the collection of a former DFB offi  cial.

142. match worn football shirt Germany 2011. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 13. Worn by 
thomas Müller in a friendly match against Italy in Dort-
mund on 9th February 2011. Germany - Italy 1:1. Status: 
AAC. Long sleeved shirt; size L; offi  cial fl ocking; adidas 
climacool.

143. match worn football shirt Germany 2011. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 11. Worn by 
Mirsolav Klose in a test match against  Brazil on 10th 
August 2011. Klsoe was subsituted for Gomez. Germa-
ny - Brazil 3:2. Status:  AAD. Short sleeved shirt; size XL; 
pasted DFB emblem; gummed adidas emblem; gum-
med name and number; adidas formotion climacool.

144. match worn football shirt Germany 2011, Klose. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Germany with number 11. Worn 
by Miroslav Klose in a friendly match against Italy on 
9th February 2011. Germany Italy 1:1. Klose scored 
the 1:0 in the 16th minute. World Cup winner 2014 
Miroslav Klose. Status: AAB. Long sleeved shirt; size 
XL, embroidered DFB emblem with Three World Cup 
winner‘s stars, gummed adidas emblem, name and 
number (back and front); gummed cursive inscription 
„Deutscher Fußball-Bund“ on back side of collar; adidas 
formotion climacool.

148. UEFA EURO 2012 match issue football shirt Germany. 
Original match issued German shirt with number 17. 
Prepared for Per Mertesacker at European Champion-
ship 2012. With certifi cate of authenticity of the „Per 
Mertesacker Stiftung“ (Foundation) plus two original 
signed autorgraph cards. With original sutograph of Per 
Mertesacker on shirt number. German away short slee-
ved shirt; size XL; embroidered DFB emblem and three 
World Cup stars. Gummed name and shirt number. 
Gummed writing on back side of collar „Deutscher Fuß-
ball Bund“. With original adidas Performance label, with 
UEFA EURO 2012 Patch and UEFA Respect Patch; adidas 
formotion climacool. This shirt wasn‘t used during the 
European Championship 2012. The German team al-
ways played in white shirts..Status: ABA

150. match worn football shirt Germany 2012. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 4. Worn by 
Dennis Aogo in a friendly match against France on 29th 
February 2012. Germany - France 1:2. Status: AAB. Long 
sleeved away shirt; size 9, embroidered DFB emblem 
with three World Cup winner‘s stars, gummed adidas 
emblem, name and number (back and front); gummed 
cursive inscription „Deutscher Fußball-Bund“ on back 
side of collar, two adidas patches; adidas Techfi t clima-
cool.

151. EURO 2012 match issued football shirt Germany. Origi-
nal match issued shirt Germany with number 21. Had 
been prepared for Marco Reus for a  match of the Eu-
ropean Championship in Poland and the Ukraine 2012. 
Short sleeved shirt; size L; gummed three champions 
stars and adidas emblem; gummed name and number 
(front and rear); gummed inscription on collar „Deut-
scher fußball-Bund“;  UEFA Euro 2012 patch and UEFA 
Respect Patch; adidas formotion climacool. Original 
shirt from the European Championship 2012 without 
match details. Status: ABB.

152. UEFA EURO 2012 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 8. 
Worn by Mesut Özil  in the European Championship 
group match against IGreece on 22nd June 2012. Ger-
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many - Greece 4:2. Özil is World Champion with Germa-
ny 2014. Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt; size M; gum-
med DFB emblem, 3 World Champion stars and adidas 
emblem; gummed match details, gummed name and 
number (front and rear); gummed inscription „Die Na-
tionalmannschaft“ on collar; net fabric in armpit areas; 
gum enhancements on rear; Euro 2012 emblem patch 
and EUFA Respect patch; adidas Techfi t climacool. From 
a DFB coach.

153. UEFA Euro 2012 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 19. 
Worn by Mario Götze in in a European Championship 
in Poland and the Ukraine qualifi er. Götze was World 
Champion with Germany 2014. Status: ABC. Short slee-
ved shirt; size L; gummed DFB emblem, 3 World Cham-
pion stars and adidas emblem; gummed name and 
number (front and rear); gummed inscription „Deut-
scher Fußball-Bund“ on collar; mesh cloth inserted in 
armpit areas; shirt with gum enhancements; UEFA Euro 
2012 Qualifi ers patch and UEFA Respect patch; adidas 
techfi t.

154. World Cup 2014 match issue football shirt Germany. 
Original match issued football shirt Germany with 
number 15. Had been prepared for Erik Durm to be 
worn in the World Cup fi nal 2014 against Argentina. 
Germany - Argentina 1:0 a.e.t. Durm is World Champion 
with Germany 2014. Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt, 
size 8; gummed DFB emblem, 3 World Champion stars, 
adidas emblem and match details; gummed name 
and number (front and rear); gummed inscription 
„Die Mannschaft“ on collar;  FIFA World Cup Brasil 2014 
Patch and FIFA Football for Hope Patch; adidas adizero. 
From a DFB coach.

155. World Cup 2014 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 13. 
Worn by Thomas Müller in a group match against Gha-
na during World Cup 2014 in Brazil on 16th June 2014. 
Germany - Portugal 4:0. Müller scored three goals and 
was World Cup winner with Germany in 2014. Status: 
AAB. Short sleeved shirt size 8; gummed DFB emblem, 
three World Cup winner stars and adias emblem; gum-
med match details; gummed name and number (front 
and rear), gummed inscription „Die Nationalmann-
schaft“ on collar; with 2014 FIFA World Cup Brasil Patch 
and Football for Hope Patch; adidas adizero. Shirt co-
mes from a DFB coach.

156. World Cup 2014 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 17. 
Worn by Per Mertesackerin during the legendary semi 
fi nal against Brazil during the World Cup 2014 on 8th 
July 2014. Brazil - Germany 1:7. Mertesacker was World 
Cup winner with Germany in 2014. Status: AAB. Short 
sleeved away shirt with button border size 9 with 
button border, gummed DFB emblem, three World 
Cup winner stars and adias emblem; gummed match 
details; gummed name and number (front and rear), 
gummed inscription „Die Nationalmannschaft“ on col-
lar; with 2014 FIFA World Cup Brasil Patch and Football 
for Hope Patch; adidas adizero. Shirt comes from a DFB 
coach.

157. match worn football shirt Germany 2016/17. Original 
match worn shirt Germany with number 7. Worn by 
Julian Draxler in a freidly match for Germany in season 
2016/2017. Draxler was World Champion with Germa-
ny 2014. With Draxler‘s original signature on number 
(rear). Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt; size 6; gummed 
DFB emblem, 4 World Champion stars and adidas em-
blem; gummed name and number (front and rear); 
mesh cloth on rear; gummed FUIFA World Champions 
2014 badge; adidas adizero.

158. UEFA EURO 2016 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 11. 
Worn by Julian Draxler in the quarter-fi nal of the Eu-
ropean championship against Italy on 2nd July 2016. 
Germany – Italy 1:1, 6:5 after extra time. Julian Draxler 
is football world champion 2014. Status: AAA. Short-
sleeved shirt; size 6; gummed DFB emblem, for World 
Champion stars, Adidas emblem, match details and 
FIFA World Champions 2014 patch; gummed name and 
number (front and rear); rear made of mesh cloth; UEFA 
EURO 2016  trophy patch and  UEFA Respect patch;. 
Shirt comes from a family member.

159. UEFA EURO 2016 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 18. 
Worn by Toni Kros in the European Championship 
semifi nal against France on 7 July 2016. Germany - 
France 0:2. Kroos was World Champion with Germa-
ny 2014. Short sleeved shirt; size 6; gummed 4 World 
Champion stars, DFB emblem, adidas emblem, match 
details; gummed name and number (front and rear); 
mesh cloth on rear; UEFA EURO 2016 Trophy patch and 
UEFA Respect patch; adidas adizero. Comes from a DFB 
coach.

160. UEFA Euro 2016 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 7. 
Worn by Bastian Schweinsteiger (who was subsitut-
ed) in the European Championship last of 16 match 
against Slovakia on 26th June 2016. Germany - Slovakia 
3:0. Schweinsteiger is World Champion with Germany 
2014. Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt; size 8; gumed 
DFB emblem, 4 World Champion stars and adidas em-
blem; match details and FIFA World Champions badge 
2014; gummed name and number (front and rear); rear 

with laser holes; UEFA Euro emblem patch and UEFA 
respect patch; adidas adizero. Shirt comes from a DFB 
coach.

161. Confed Cup 2017 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 8. 
Worn by Leon Goretzka in a Confed Cup group match 
against Australia on 19th June 2017. Australia - Germa-
ny  2:3.  Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt, size 6; gummed 
DFB emblem, 4 World Champion stars, adidas emblem; 
gummed match details amd FIFA World Champions 
2014; gummed name and number (front and rear); rear 
with laser holes; FIFA Conferderations Cup Russia 2017 
patch und FIFA Fair Play patch; adidas adizero. From a 
DFB coach.

162. World Cup 2002 match worn football shirt Germany. 
Original match worn shirt Germany with number 13. 
Worn by Michael Ballack during the World Cup 2002 in 
Korea and japan. Ballack was runner-up with gErmany 
2002. Germany lost the fi nal against Brazil 0:2.  Status: 
ABD. Short sleeved double layedr shirt; sizeXL; gum-
med DFB emblem, adidas emblem; gummed name 
and number; 2002 FIFA World Cup Korea Japan patch; 
adidas climacool.

163. match worn football shirt Argentina 1986 Maradona. 
Number 10, with sewn on embroidered Club Emblem, 
rubbered number and le coq logo very worn and rub-
bed, no label inside. Worn by Maradona in a friendly 
match for Argentina 1986.

164. match worn football shirt Argentina 1982 COA. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Argentina with number 10. Worn 
by Diego Armando Maradona in a friendly match. Ar-
gentina - Morocco (3:1) in 20th April 1994. Status: AAC. 
With original decidaction by Maradona across the rear 
number. Long sleeved shirt (cloth: 52% F.Poliamdida, 
48% Algodon); embroidered FA emblem, adidas em-
blem; fl ock number, plastic press button; shirt shows 
signs of usage (small stains). Made in Argentina. Shirt 
comes from a former Italian football museum. There 
are two small pieces of paper on the brink. The come 
from the fi xation at the Museum. Deidication is slightly 
faded. The shirt comes from Maradona‘s last season as 
an Argentinian international. He played two matches 
for Argentina at the World Cup 1994. He was found out 
to have taken drugs and was disqualifi ed by the FIFA. 
The event ended his carrier.

165. match worn football shirt Argentina 2005. Original 
match worn shirt Argentina with number 7. Worn by 
Carlos Tevez in Confed Cup matches in Germany 2005. 
Status: ABD. Short sleeved double layer shirt; size L; 
gummed FA emblem, 2 champion stars and adidas 
emblem; gummed name and number (front and rear); 
FIFA Confederations Cup Germany 2005 patch and 
Argentinean fl ag patch;  shirt shows signs of usage 
(Confed Cup patch and letter „V“ <Tevez> loose; adidas 
climacool.

166. match worn football shirt FC Arsenal 2016/17. Original 
match worn shirt FC Arsenal with number 11. Worn 
by Mesut Özil in a premier League match in season 
2016/2017. Özil is World Cupm winner with Germa-
ny 2014. With Özil‘s original signature on rear. Shirt 
comes from a Borussia Dortmund coach. Status: ABB; 
unwashed. Long sleeved shirt; size 48/50; gummed 
club emblem and Puma emblems; gummed sponsor 
„Fly emirate“ gummed name and number; gummed 
inscription „A“; gum enhancements on the inside; shirt 
is soiled; 2 Premier League patches, Puma Dri-Fit.

167. Match Worn Football Shirt Aserbaidschan 2009 No.6. 
Original match shirt worn by „Maharramov“ in the WC 
qualifying matchl -  Aserbaidschan - Deutschland (0:2) 
on 12.8.2009 in Aserbaidschan. Umbro Climate Control, 
with rubbered number and mane, embroidered club 
logo with national fl ag and WC badge on the sleeves.
Although he did not play in the match he exchanged 
shirts with a German assistant. - This item comes with 
a certifi cate of authenticity and with a life-long money-
back-guarantee (in cases of provable failure from our 
side alone!). Please fi nd more information here <a 
href=/Echtheitsgarantien>certifi cate of authenticity</
a>.

168. World Cup 2010 matchworn footb. shirt Azerbaijan. 
Original match worn shirt Azerbaijan with number 
10. Worn by Elwin Mammadov in World Cup qualifi er 
against Germany on 12th August 2009. Azerbaijan - 
Germany 0:2. Short sleeved shirt, size L; embroidered 
FA emblem and umbro emblem; gummed name and 
number; gummed 2010 FIFA World Cup Qualifi ers 
patch; embroidered Azerbaijanian fl ag patch; umbro 
climate control. Comes from a DFB (German FA) coach.

169. UEFA EURO 2012 match worn footb. shirt Azerbaijan. 
Original match worn shirt Azerbaijan with number 12. 
Worn by  Farhard Valiyev (substitute goalkeeper) in Eu-
ropean Championship qualifi er against Germany on 
12th August 2009. Germany - Azerbaijan 6:1. Short slee-
ved goalkeeper shirt, size L; embroidered FA emblem 
and umbro emblem; gummed name and number; 
fl ocked Respec patch und UEFA EURO 2012 Qualifi ers 
patch; umbro. Comes from a DFB (German FA) coach. 
Status: AAB

170. match worn football shirt Brazil 1987. Original match 
worn shirt Brazil. Worn by Ze Teodoro in a friendly 
match against Germany on 12th December 1987. Brazil 
vs.. Germany 1:1. Short sleeved shirt, size 10: gummed 
FA emblem; the World Cup champion stars and Topper 

emblem; gummed number; Topper. Status: AAA. From 
the inheritance of a DFB offi  cial. He received the shirt 
1987 from a German international who happed swap-
ped it.

171. Olympics 1996 match worn football shirt Brazil. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Brazil with number 15. Worn by  
Zé Elias for the Brazlian team at the Olympic Football 
tournament at the Olympic Games in Atlanta 1996.  Zé 
Elias won the bronze medal with Brazil. Shirt comes 
from the collection of a DFB coach. Short sleeved shirt; 
size  XL; emboirderd FA emblem, four World Champi-
on stars and adidas emblem; fl ocked umbro emblem, 
name and number (front and rear); umbro. The DFB 
coach received this shirt durign the Olympic Football 
Tournament.

172. UEFA EURO 1988 match worn football shirt Denmark. 
Original match worn shirt Denmark with number 4. 
Worn by Morten Olsen at a World Cup group match 
against Germany on 13th June 1986. Germany vs. Den-
mark 0:2. Short sleeved shirt; size L; fl ocked FA emblem, 
hummel emblem and back number; hummel. Status: 
AAA. From the inheritance of a DFB offi  cial. He got the 
shirt from a German player who had swapped it.

173. match worn football shirt Denmark 2008. Original 
match worn shirt Denmark with number 1. Worn by 
Nicklas Bendtner in a friendly match against Spain on 
20th August 2008. Denmark - Spain 0:3. Status: AAB. 
Long sleeved shirt, size L; embroidered FA emblem; 
gummed adidas emblem, match details and number 
(back and front). Embroidered inscription „Dansk 
Boldspil-Union“ on back of collar, adidas formotion cli-
ma365.

174. match worn football shirt England 1985. Original match 
worn shirt England with number 22. Worn by the sub-
stiture goalkepper in the Mexico Cup match in Mexico 
City against Germany on 12th June 1985. Germany 
- England 0:3. Shirt comes from the collection of a Ger-
man international. Status: AAA. Long sleeved goalie 
shirt; size XL (approx.); embroidered FA emblem and 
umbro emblem; fl ocked number; umbro.

175. match worn football shirt England 2004, Defoe. Origi-
nal match worn shirt England with number 23. Worn 
by Jermain Defoe in a friendly match against Sweden 
on March 31, 2004. Sweden - England 1:0. Status: AAC. 
Short sleeved shirt; size approximately XL; embroidered 
FA emblem, one world champion star, inscription „Eng-
land“ and umbro emblem; gummed match details; 
gummed name and number [front and rear); shirt 
shows traces of usage. (match details slightly cracked); 
umbro

176. Match worn football shirt Finnland 1986. Match worn 
shirt Finland with number 18. Worn in the match Den-
mark - Finland in Copenhagen on 29th October 1986. 
Status: AAB. Long sleeved shirt; size 6/7; printed adidas 
emblem; sewn embroidered FA emblem; fl ocked syn-
thetic number; adidas Ventex. Shirt comes from the 
collection of a Hamburg sports journalist wo got the 
shirt from a Finnish player after the match.

177. World Cup 1990 match worn football shirt Finland. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Finland with number 3. Worn in 
a World Cup qualifi er against Germany in Dortmund on 
4th October 1989. Germany - Finland 6:1. Shirt comes 
from the collection of a German international. Status: 
AAA. Short sleeved shirt; size XL; sewn FA emblem; fl o-
cked number, fl ocked adidas emblem.

178. Olympics 1984 match worn football shirt France. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt France with number 4. Worn 
in a Olympic Games 1984 qualifi er against Germany. 
France - Germany 1:1., Germany - France 0:1. Shirt co-
mes from the collection of a German internationals. 
Status: AAA. Long sleeved shirt; size 4/5 M; fl ocked FA 
emblem,fl ocked number, adidas.

179. match issue football shirt France 2001 Confed Cup. 
Original match issued shirt France with number 1. 
Had been prepared for Mikael Silvestre for a Confed 
Cup match against Australia on 1st June 2001. Aus-
tralia - France 1:0. Status: AAC. Short sleeved shirt; size 
XL; embroidered Fa emblem, 1 World Champion star, 
match details and adidas emblem: gummed name 
and number (front and rear); shirt with Equipment tag; 
shows traces of usage (small stains, slightly washed out 
gumming); adidas.

180. match worn football shirt France 2001. Original match 
worn shirt France with number 31. Worn by Mikael 
Silvestre in a friendly match against Denmark on 15th 
August 2001. France - Denmark 1:0. Status: AAC. Short 
sleeved shirt; size L; embroidered FA emblem, 1 World 
Champion star, match details and adidas emblem. 
Gummed number (front and rear); shirt with Equip-
ment tag; adidas.

181. match worn football shirt France 2005. Original match 
worn shirt Frence with number 9. Worn by Djibril Cisse 
in a friendly match against Germany. France - Germany 
0:0. Stauts: AAB. Long sleeved shirt; size L; embroidered 
FA emblem, 1 World Champion star, match details and 
adidas emblem; gummed name and number (front 
and rear); adidas formotion. From a DFB coach.

182. match worn football shirt France 2008. Original match 
worn shirt France with number 15. Worn by Lilian Thu-
ram in a friednly match against Spain on 6th Februa-
ry 2008. Spain - France 1:0. Status: AAC. Short sleeved 
shirt; size XL; adidas clima365.
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183. World Cup 2010 match issued football shirt France. 
Original match issued shirt France with number 7. Was 
prepared for Franck Ribery for a World Cup qualifi er 
against Austria on 14th October 2009. France - Austria 
3:1. Shirt was donated by Christian Fuchs. Short slee-
ved shirt, size L; gummed FA emblem, adidas emblem, 
name, number (back and front) and writing  ‚Federation 
Francaise des Football‘ on back side of collar;  adidas 
formotion clima365

184. match worn football shirt France 2015. Original match 
worn shirt France with number 21. Worn by Laurent 
Koscielny in a friendly match against Germany on 13th 
November 2015. France - Germany 2:0. Status: AAA. - 
Short sleeved shirt with button border; size M; embroi-
dered FA emblem, Nike emblem and one World Cham-
pion star; gummed match details; gummed name and 
number (front and reverse); Nike Dri-Fit. Shirt comes 
directly from Laurent Koscielny who had given in to be 
auctioned in a charity auction where it was sold on 21st 
January 2016.

185. World Cup 2014 match issue football shirt Ireland. Ori-
ginal match issued Irish goalie shirt with back number 
23. Had been prepared for Darren Randolph on 12th 
October 2012 for the World Cup qualifi er against Ger-
many. Ireland - Germany 1:6. Long sleeved shirt, size 
58; embroidered with emblem of the Irish FA and um-
bro emblem. Match details, player‘s name and shirt 
number (both on front and back side), gummed, with 
2014 FAIFA World Cup Brazil Qualifi ers patch and FIFA 
My Game is Fair Play patch; umbro. Shirt comes from a 
DFB (German FA) coach.

186. UEFA EURO 2004 match worn football shirt Israel. Origi-
nal match worn shirt Israel with number 7. Worn in 6th 
September 2003 in a European Championsip qualifi er 
against Slovenia. Slovenia - Israel 3:1. Status AAA. Short 
sleeved shirt; size XL; gummed FA emblem and Puma 
emblem; gummed number (back and front), glued se-
ams. Comes from a Slovenian international. Was auc-
tioned at a charity auction in 2014.

187. Match Worn Football Shirt Italy 1987. Number 9, long 
arm, worn at the friendly int.match Germany vs Italy 
on 18.4.1987. With sewn on emblem fl ocked number, 
size L. Exchanged after the game with a German player 
from whose estate the shirt comes. Status:AAA

188. match worn football shirt Italy 90s. Number 2, long arm, 
worn by Alessandro Costacurta (WC Vice Ch. 1994) at 
int. Matches in the 90s. With embroidered emblem, 
rubbered number, size 52/56, Nike Dri-fi t. Status:ABF

189. match worn football shirt Italy 1994. Original match 
worn shirt  Italy with number 3. Worn by Paolo Maldini 
in 1994. Status: ABD. Short sleeved shirt; size XL; em-
broidered diadora emblem and FA emblem, gummed  
number; diadora

190. match worn football shirt Italia 1987. Original match 
worn shirt Italy with number 21 (substitute). Worn in 
a friendly match against Germany in Cologne on 18th 
April 1987. Germany vs. Italy 0:0. Long sleeved shirt ; 
size L; attached FA emblem; fl ocked back number; dia-
dora. Status: AAA. rom the inheritance of a DFB offi  cial. 
He received th shirt from a German player who had 
swapped it with. The Italian player who wore it probab-
ly hadn‘t been substituted.

191. UEFA EURO 2012 match worn football shirt Italy. Ori-
ginal match worn Italian shirt with shirt number 16. 
Worn by Daniele de Rossi on 28th June 2012 during 
European Championship semi fi nal against Germany. 
Germany - Italy 1:2. De Rossi has been capped 84 times 
i(to date) and World Cup winner 2006 with Italy. - Short 
sleeved shirt, size XL, Gummed FA emblem and Puma 
emblem, Player‘s name and shirt number (back and 
front) gummed; with UEFA EURO 2012 patch and UEFA 
Respect patch; Puma USP Dry. Shirt comes from a DFB 
(German FA) coach.

192. World Cup 2014 match worn football shirt Italy. Original 
match worn shirt Italy with number 4. Worn by Ales-
sandro Florenzi in a World Cup Brazil 2014 qualifi er in 
2013. Status: ABC. Short sleeved shirt, size M. Gummed 
FA emblem and puma emblem. Gummed name and 
number (back and front, 25 cm), ‚2014 FIFA World Cup 
Brazil Qualifi ers‘ Patch and ‚FIFA My Game is Fair Play‘ 
Patch. Finest cloth which you fi nd only in players‘ shirts. 
Fan shirts are made of much sturdier material.

193. match worn football shirt Japan 2003/04. Original 
match worn shirtJapan with number 18. Worn by Shin-
ju Ono in a friendly match for Japanin 2003/2004. Ono 
was footballer of the year 2002 in Asia. Short sleeved 
shirt with double layer, size approx. L; gummed FA em-
blem, writing „Japan“ and adidas emblem; gummed 
name and number (back and front); with Japan fl ag 
patch; adidas climacool. Status:ABB

194. Match Worn Shirt Luxemburg appr. 1985. Original 
match woprn shirt Luxembourg with number !12!, 
worn by the substitue goalkeeper in an internatio-
nal match in 1985 approx. Status: ACD. Flocked felt 
number; fl ocked felt adidas emblem; sewn embroi-
dered FA emblem; with with sleevepad; Adidas „made 
in France“ Ventex, (51% polyester, 49% cotton).

195. match worn football shirt Real Madrid 2002. Original 
match worn shirt Real Madrid with number 5. Worn 
by Zinedine Zidane in a friendly match for Real Madrid. 
100th anniversary shirt, from the collection of a DFB 
coach. Status: ABB. Short sleeved shirt; size XL; embro-

idered adidas emblem and club emblem; gummed 
name and number; with Real Madrid 1902-2002‘ Patch; 
adidas climalite.

196. match worn football shirt Real Madrid 2004/05. Original 
match worn shirt Real Madrid with number 23. Worn by 
David Beckham in a Primera Division (Spain) match in 
season 2004/2005. Beckham was capped 115 times for 
England. Status: ABC. Long sleeved double layer away 
shirt; size L; embroidered club emblem and adias em-
blem; gummed sponsor „Siemens mobile“, namen and 
number; net fabric double layer; shirt shows signs of 
wear and tear (number on rear stained; second „€“ in 
Siemens slightly damaged); LFP patch; adidas clima-
cool.

197. match worn football shirt Real Madrid 2009. Original 
match worn shirt Real Madrid (Spain) with number 
21. Worn by Christoph Metzelder in Spanish Primera 
Division in season 2008/2009. With original autograph 
on back. Short sleeved shirt, size L; embroidered club 
emblem and adidas emblem; gummed advertising 
imprint „bwinb.com“, name and number; embroidered 
writing „Real Madrid“ on back side of collar; with LFP 
Patch; adidas climacool.

198. match worn football shirt Real Madrid 2011/12, CL. 
Original match worn shirt Real Madrid with number 
10 worn by Mesut Özil in a UEFA Champions League 
match of season 2011/2012. Özil was World Cup 
winnr with Germany 2014. Status: ABC. Short sleeved 
shirt; size M; gummed club emblem and adias em-
blem; gummed sponsor „bwin“M gummed name and 
number; gummed inscription „Real madid“ on collar; 
with CL Starball patch, CL 9 Trophy patch and UEFA Re-
spect patch; adidas formotion.

199. Super Cup match worn football shirt AC Milan 2003. Ori-
ginal match worn / issued shirt AC Milan with number 
7. Worn by Andriy Shevchenko in the UEFA Super Cup 
fi nal agaisnt FC Porto. Milan - Porto 1:0. Shevchenko 
scored the goal. Status: AAC. Short sleeved double layer 
shirt; size XL; gummed club emblem, 1 champion star, 
adidas emblem and sponsor „Merica“; embroidered 
match details; gummed name and number; double 
layer made ofi nterlock fabric; shirt shows signs of wear 
and tear (stains, bad spots at sponsor); Super Cup em-
blem patch and CL Trophy 6 patch; adidas climacool

200. match worn football shirt Inter Milan, Zenga. Original 
match worn goalie shirt Inter Milan with number 1. 
Worn by goalie legend Walter Zenga in a UEFA Cup 
quarter fi nal match against Borussia Dortmund on 1st 
March 1994. BVB - Inter 1:3; 17th March 1994: Inter - BVB 
1:2. Inter Milan won the UÄEFA Cup 1994. Shirt comes 
from the collection of a German international. Status: 
AAA. Long sleeved goalie shirt; size XXL; embroidered 
club emblem and uhlsport emblem; woven sponsor 
Misura; fl ocked number; uhlsport.

202. UEFA EURO 2008 match worn fb. shirt Netherlands. 
Original match worn shirt Netherlands with number 
8. Worn by Clarence Seedorf in a European Champion-
ship qualifi er against Luxembourg on 17th November 
2007. Netherlands - Luxembourg 1:0. From a Dutch 
coach. Status: AAB. Long sleeved shirt; size XL; glued 
FA emblem; gummed match details; embroidered Nike 
emblem; gummed name and number (front and rear); 
with UEFA EURO 2008 Patch; Nike.

203. match worn football shirt Netherlands 2011. Original 
match worn goalie shirt Netherlands with number 1. 
Worn by Maarten Stekelenburg in a friendly match 
against Switzerland on 11th November 2011. Nether-
lands - Switzerland 0:0. Status: AAB. Long sleeved shirt, 
size XL, embroidered FA emblem and Nike emblem; 
gummed match details, name and number (back and 
front); gummed inscription „Nederland“ on back side of 
collar; Nike Dri-Fit.

204. match issued football shirt Netherlands 2012. Original 
match issued Dutch goalkeeper shirt with number 
23. Prepared for Jeroen Zoet on 14th November 2012 
for the friendly match against Germany. Netherlands - 
Germany 0:0. - Long sleeved shirt; size XL; gummed FA 
emblem, Puma emblem, fl ags of the Netherlands and 
Germany and writing „14. November 2012“. Gummed 
name and number (back and front); Nike Dri-Fit. Shirt 
comes from a DFB (German FA) coach. Status: AAB

205. UEFA Euro 2016 match worn fb. shirt North Ireland. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Northern Ireland with number 
9. Worn by Will Grigg (who was not substituted) on a 
group match of the European Championship against 
Germany on 21st June 2016. Northern Ireland Germa-
ny 0:1. Grigg is famous through the fan son „Will Griggs 
on Fire“. Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt; size L; em-
broidered FA emblem and adidas emblem; gummed 
match details (front and rear); mesh in shoulder area; 
shirt shows traces of usage (stain on collar); UEFA Euro 
2016-Logo patch and UEFA Respect patch; adidas cli-
macool. Shirt comes from a DFB coach.

206. World Cup 2006 match worn football shirt Austria.  - This 
item comes with a certifi cate of authenticity and with 
a life-long money-back-guarantee (in cases of provable 
failure from our side alone!). Please fi nd more informa-
tion here <a href=/Echtheitsgarantien>certifi cate of 
authenticity</a>.

207. match worn football shirt Austria 2010/11. Original 
match worn shirt Austria with number 8. Worn by 
David Alaba in a friendly match for Austria in season 

2010/2011. Alaba is both player f the year and sports-
man of the year in Austria. Shirt comes from the collec-
tion of a DFB coach. Long sleeved shirt; size L; glued FA 
emblem; gummed Puma emblem, name and number 
(front and rear); with two Puma patches; Puma

208. World Cup 2014 match worn football shirt Austria. 
Original match worn Austrian shirt with shirt number 
11. Worn by jakob Jantscher on 11th September 2012 
durign World Cup qualifi er against Germany. Austria - 
Germany 1:2. - Short sleeved shirt, size L; embroidered 
FA emblem and Puma emblem. Gummed name and 
number (back and front), gummed writing „Immer wie-
der Österreich“ on inside of collar. With 2014 FIFA World 
Cup Brazil Qualifi ers Patch and FIFA My Game is Fair Play 
Patch; Puma USP Dry. Shirt comes from a DFB (German 
FA) coach. Status: AAB

210. match issued football shirt Portugal 2009. Original 
match issued shirt Portugal with number 12. Prepared 
for Daniel Fernandez for a friendly match against South 
Africa ib 31st March 2009. Portugal - South Africa 2:0. 
Long sleeved goalkeeper shirt, size XL; embroidered FA 
emblem and Nike emblem; gummed name, number 
(back and front) and match details; Nike. Status:AAB

211. match worn football shirt Lazio Rom 2007 CL2007. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Lazio Rome (Italy) with number 
81. Worn by Simone del Nero in a Champions League 
match against Werder Bremen on 24th October 2007. 
Werder - Lazio 2:1. Shirt comes froma former Werder 
Bremen Zeugwart. Status: AAA. Long sleeved shirt; size 
L; sewn club emblem; gummed Puma emblems; gum-
med name and number; CL Starball patch; Puma

212. match worn football shirt Scotland 80s/90s. Original 
match worn shirt Scotland with number 11. Worn at 
the end of the 1980ies. From the collection of a German 
international. Long sleeved shirt; size L; embroidered 
FA emblem and umbro emblem; fl ocked number; shirt 
has collar with press buttons and SFA emblem; SFA 
patch; umbro. A German international swapped this 
shirt. Status: ACA

213. match worn football shirt Sweden 1980s. Original 
match worn shirt Sweden with number 6. Worn in a 
friendly match for Sweden in the late 1990ies. Status: 
ACC. Long sleeved shirt; size 10; printed FA emblem 
and sponsor „Sparbanken“; gummed adidas emblem; 
gummed number and sponsor „Sparbanken“; shirt 
shows signs of wear and tear (adidas emblem loose); 
adidas.

214. match worn football shirt Spain 1992. Original match 
worn shirt Spain with number 6. Worn in a match for 
Spain 1992. Status: aBD. Short sleeved shirt; size 44-46; 
embroiedered club emblem; gummed adidas emblem; 
gummed number; adidas.

215. UEFA EURO 2004 match worn football shirt Spain. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Spain with number 7. Worn by 
Raul in a UEFA european Championship fi rst round 
match against Portugal on 20th June 2004. Spain - Por-
tugal 0:1. Raul has been capped for Spain 102 times. 
Status: AAC. Short sleeved shirt with double layer; size 
XL; gummed FA embelm and adias emblem; gummed 
name and number (front and rear) with European 
Championship 2004 emblem patch and UEFA Fair Play 
patch; net cloth in collar, pelvis and armpit areas; adidas 
climacool.

216. match issued football shirt Spain 2004, Raul. Original 
match worn shirt Spain with number 7. It had been 
prepared for Raul for a friendly match of the Spanish 
team in 2004. Status: ABB. Long sleeved double layer 
shirt; size M; gummed FA emblem, adidas emblem and 
number (back and front); adidas climacool.

217. UEFA EURO 2008 match worn football shirt Spain. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Spain with number 18. Worn 
by Alvaro Arbeloa on a group match of the European 
Championship against Greece . Greece - Spain 1:2. Sta-
tus: AAC. Short sleeved shirt; size L; sewn FA emblem; 
gummed adidas emblem; name and number (front 
and rear); net cloth in armpit areas and laser ventilation 
holes; seams partly welded; with UEFA Euro 2008 patch 
and UEFA Respect patch; shirt shows signs of usage 
(small stains); adidas formotion clima365. Comes from 
the collection of a DFB coach.

218. World Cup 2010 match worn football shirt Spain. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Spain with number 7. Worn by 
David Villa in a World Cup qualifi er against Belgium on 
15th October 2008. Belgium - Spain 1:2. Villa scored the 
2:1. He is European Championship winner 2008 and 
World Cup winner 2010. Status: AAC. Long sleeved 
shirt; size L; sewn FA emblem; gummed adidas emblem 
and number (back and front); with 2010 FIFA World 
Cup Qualifi ers patch; shirt shows signs of wear and tear 
(stains on back number);  adidas formotion clima365.

219. match worn football shirt Czech Repuplic 2003/04. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Czech Republic with number 
15. Worn by Milan Baros in a friendly match for the 
Czech Republic in season 2003/2004. From the colle-
ction of legendary player and manager Václav Halama 
who coached e.g. TSV 1860 Munich. With Baros‘ original 
signature on front. Status: ABA. Short sleeved shirt; size 
L; gummed FA emblem; embroidered Puma emblems, 
gummed name and number (front and rear); Puma

220. football shirt Torino Calcio 1988. Original match worn 
shirt FC Turin with number 9 (dated 1988). Worn by Toni 
Polster, Austrian international, inseason 1987/88. Long 
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sleeved shirt, size M; printed club emblem, number 
and advertising imprint „Sweda uffi  ciao“; might be ma-
nufactured by adidas since it has three stripes on the 
sleeves. Status:ABC

221. match worn football shirt Juventus Turin 1999/00. 
Original match worn shirt Juventus Turin (Italy) with 
number 5. Worn by Sunday Oliseh in Italian Seria A 
in season 1999/2000. Oliseh was capped 62 times for 
Nigeria. Long sleeved shirt, size XL; embroidered club 
emblem, two championship stars and Kappa emblem; 
gummed advertising imprint „D+ Liberta Digitale“, 
name and number; Kappa. Status:ABB

222. UEFA Euro 2016 match worn football shirt Ukraine. Ori-
ginal match worn shirt Ukraine with number 10. Worn 
by Yevhen Konoplyanka in a play off  match for the Eu-
ropean Championship in the second half on 14th No-
vember 2015, Shirt come from an advisor. Status: AAB. 
Long sleeved shirt with button border; size M; fl ocked 
FA emblem; embroidered adidas emblem; gummed 
match detail; gummed name and number (front and 
rear); mesh in shoulder area; gummed inscription on 
collar „Ykpaiha“; UEFA Euro emblem patch and UEFA 
Respect patch; adidas climacool.

223. match worn football shirt Urawa Red Diamonds 2009. 
Original match worn shirt Urawa Red Diamonds (Ja-
pan) with number 31. Worn by  Masato Hashimoto in 
Japanese J-League in season 2009/2010. Shirt was do-
nated by Karsten Neitzel. Short sleeved shirt, size XXL; 
embroidered club emblem, 3 Championship stars and 
Nike emblem; gummed advertising imprint „Savas“, 
name and number (back and front); embroidered wri-
ting „Uruwa“ on back side of collar; with Partners patch 
and J-League patch; Nike.

224. Match Worn Shirt Uruguay 2002 Pre World Cup. Urugu-
ayan National shirt, number 13 worn by Sebastian Ab-
reu in a WC preparation match. Sewn on FA emblem, 
size L made by Puma. Abreu played in all WC 2002 mat-
ches with number 13. Status:ACF

225. match worn football shirt USA 1999, E. Lewis. Original 
match worn shirt USA with number 6. Worn by Eddie 
Lewis on a friendly match against Germany on 6th Fe-
bruary 1999. USA - Germany 3:0. Lewis was capped 82 
times for the USA. Status: AAB. Short sleeved shirt; size 
L; sewn FA emblem; embroidered Nike emblem; gum-
med name and number (front and rear); shirt comes 
with USA tag; Nike.

226. World Cup 1950. Rare Report with Large Poster. FIFA 
World Cup 1950 Brazil, large size magazine with poster. 
The original 1950 Brazilian Magazine „A Gazeta Sportiva 
Illustrada. Edicao comemorativa do campeonato de 
futebol 1950“. Numerous photos and reports of all mat-
ches, all the team photos plus a large colour poster of 
the winners Uruguay in the centre fold, and 3 extra co-
lour photos. With a fi nely illustrated 4-colour title page. 
Printed on newsprint, therefore slightly yellowed and 
brown with age. Cover rubbed;, poster loose. Extremely 
rare! This original is the icing on the cake of every World 
Cup Collection! Size 26x37 cm, 192 pages, and 350 
photos. (PORTUGUESE). Cover abraded and with small 
bad spots at the edges or torn edges, shopworn.

227. UEFA Euro 1976. Offi  cial Pin. for the last leg of the tour-
nament in Yougoslavia, bronze, silvered, size 1.3x1.3cm.

228. UEFA Euro 2008 Austria/Switzerland The Memory Boo. 
Size 23x28cm, 200 pages, about 300 colour photos, 
(ENGLISH). Offi  cial book of UEFA. Only for Sponsors and 
VIP´s. Very rare

229. Announcement Poster German Football Matches 30s. 
Blanko announcement poster by DRFL/ German Reich 
Football League for matches, design by „Gruhl“, dated 
1938. Very rare and decorative poster, with small mar-
gin tears and faults.

231. Arets Fotboll 1958. rare Swedish Football Yearboo. 431 
pages with 500 fotos, more than 140 pages reports 
about the World Cup 1958, 21x28 cm, hardcover

232. World Cup 1974 germany. Original Armband. for pho-
tographers to be worn inside the stadiums of the Foot-
ball World Cup 1974 in Germany. Linen. Colour imprint 
„Foto 15 Hannover“, 19x11 cm. Very rare, in mint condi-
tion.

233. World Cup 1958. Rare Commemorative ashtray. White 
ceramic ash tray „World Cup Sweden 1958“ with globe 
and football players in a header-duell. Made by „Gu-
stavsverg, Sveden“, 17x 7.5 x 1.8 cm. very rare, EF.

234. World Cup 1990. USA Bid Book from 1978. Offi  cial ap-
plication of the United Stated Soccer Federation for the 
World Cup 1990. „The United States Soccer Federation 
Presents an Ideal Olace to Hold the World Cup“. With 
photos respectively illustrations of planned venues for 
1990. Was given only to FIFA executive members in 
1978. Extremely rare!

235. World Cup 1950 Italian Preview + Review. Offi  cial 
monthly report of the Italian FA ( Federazione Italiana 
Giuoco Calcio) with a preview of the Football World 
Cup 1950 (26 pages, 26 black-and-white photos of the 
Italian team) und a review of the World Cup 1950 (14 
pages, 5 black-and-white photos). Rare. Covers shops-
worn, minor bad spots. 36 + 16 pages, 15 black-and-
white photos, 24x17 cm, brochure, Rome 1950.

236. Technical evaluation of all national teams in Wor. 
Summary report originally for Technical section of the 
French Football Association, translated in ITALIAN to be 

included in the Italian Football Association‘s documen-
tary series as volume 33. With 114 pages, size 17x24 cm, 
soft cover. Very rare

237. World Cup 1958. Offi  cal report Sweden. Offi  cial Annual 
of Swedish Football 1957-1958. (SWEDISH). Compre-
hensive book including the offi  cial 80 page Swedish 
report on the WC 1958. Facts fi gures and statistics! Size 
20x28 cm, 272 pages with 400 b/w photos, bound in 
artifi cial leather.

238. World Cup 1978. Offi  cial FIFA-Report. World Cup 1978 
Argentina: Offi  cial FIFA Report in 4 Languages. Very rare 
report of the WC 1978 with many MC photos and com-
prehensive statistics to the organisation and fi nancing 
as well as the sporting side (teams and single players). 
Leather bound, size 21x30 cm, 248 pages, (ENGLISH/ 
FRENCH/GERMAN/SPANISH).

239. FIFA World Cup 1938. Rare Italian Report. „Tre Volte 
Campioni del Mondo. Da Berlino a Parigi.“Italian jour-
nalists report („a diary“) on the 3rd triumph of Italy‘s 
national team in France 1938 following the victories in 
the World Cup 1934 in Italy and in the Olympic Football 
tournament in Berlin 1936, then considered as an inof-
fi cial form of Football world championship. Including 
short scenic summaries of the former events. In Italian 
language. Size 14x21 cm, soft cover, 192 pages. --Ex-
tremly rare Report

240. World Cup 1966 Tickets 6 England matches. Tickets for 
all English matches at the World Cup 1966: England ver-
sus 1) Uruguay (0:0) Opening match 11th July; 2) Mexi-
co (2:0) 16th July; 3) France (2:0) 20th July; 4) Argentina 
(1:0), Quarter-fi nal 23rd July; 5) Portugal (2:1) Semi-fi nal 
26th July; 6) Germany (4:2) Final 30th July . Each 8.7x8.5 
cm

241. World Cup 1966. Ticket Halffi  nal England v Portug. Por-
tugal 26th July. Size 8x8 cm.

242. Ticket: World Cup 1978. Italy vs. Austria. 18th June 1978 
in Buenos Aries, size 10x18.5cm.

243. World Cup 1934. Rare Preview. Offi  cial preliminary re-
port for the Football World Cup in Italy 1934, publis-
hed by the Italian Tourist Board (which is listed in the 
offi  cial report for the World Cup 1934). French edition 
with introduction of all World Cup cities with photos 
and descriptions of all World Cup stadiums. With maps 
and directions from stations to stadiums. Rare. Small 
bad spot at back cover. 24 pages with approx. 15 b/w 
photos and 8 maps. 19x14 cm, carton. Rome 1934.

244. World Cup 2002. Offi  cial FIFA-Report.. Technical Re-
port and Statistics. 2002 FIFA World Cup Korea/Japan 
2002.  Size 21x30cm, 286 pages, 350 fotos. Cover cre-
ased otherwise very good and very rare! (GER/ENG/
FRENCH).

245. World Cup 2006. Offi  cial FIFA Report. Technical Report 
and Statistics. 2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa 2010. 
Offi  cial FIFA-Report. Size 20x28 cm, 288 pages, ca. 300 
fotos. (GER/ENG/FRE/SPA).

246. World Cup 1994 USA. Offi  cial FIFA Pennant. Offi  cial 
„Fair Play“ FIFA tournament pennant for the Football 
World Cup USA in 1994. Silk pennant, colour print with 
silk pompon and brass pole and brass balls, 34x30 cm. 
2) FIFA mini pennant „World Cup USA 94“ with brass 
pennant, 13x10 cm. 3) Three FIFA Clothing patches, 
embroidered in diff erent colours „World Cup USA 94“ 
each 10x8,5 cm. These were not on sale. Only offi  cials 
could get them.

247. World Cup 1950. Rare spanish report. Magazine del 
Campeonato Mundial de Futbol 1950.Numerous pho-
tos and reports. Size 26x33, 62 pages. Nice Copy

248. UEFA EURO 1996 England photographer´s bib. Offi  cial 
bib for photographers at the European Championships 
in England 1996. No. 331 „Photo“. Umbro, size L.

249. UEFA EURO 2008.Steward‘s Bib „TPP 2063“. Offi  cial FIFA 
bib. Switzerland/Austria.

250. UEFA Euro 1984 france. offi  cial Mascot Peno 39 cm. Pla-
stic size 39x42cm. In this size very rare!! With signs of 
usage

251. World Cup 1974. Offi  cial mascot Tap. Offi  cial Mascots 
of the World Cup 1974 in Germany. Size 28 cm. Bodies 
made of material, limbs, shoes and ball in plastic. In ma-
terial and in this size very rare! stains,

252. World Cup 1990 Italy. Large Offi  cial mascot. Large of-
fi cial coloured plush mascot of the WC 1990 in Italy. 
Height: 40 cm. Very rare in this size (41x30cm), cond. A.

253. World Cup 1934: Rare German Report. Comprehensive 
Report the World Cup 1934 in Italy. 64 pages with 60 
b/w-photos. Beautiful coloured cover illustration. Very 
rare German Report! Size: 15.5x22 cm, Softcover. Nürn-
berg 1939. (GERMAN). Rear side fi xed with adhesive 
tape.

255. World Cup 1970. Offi  cial poster WC 1970 Adidas. Lar-
ge offi  cial advertising poster „Adidas le ballon offi  ciel 
Mexico 70. IX campeonato mundial de futbol mayo 31 
- junio 21“. 89x60 cm - special edition „the offi  cial ball“ 
(translated). Very rare piece.

257. Programme: World Cup 1954.  Austria vs CSSR. Eigth-
fi nal Match,  June 19 th. 1954 in Zurich, size 21x15cm, 
32 pages with photos.

258. World Cup 1954. Programme Germany v Turkey. Offi  cial 
programme match for 2nd place in group 2 Germany v 

Turkey.23rd June 1953 in Zurich. Original, size 21x15cm, 
32 pages with photos. Nice copy; missing staples

259. World Cup 1954. 3rd Place Match Austria v Uruguay. 
World Cup 1954. 3rd Place Match Austria v Uruguay 3rd 
July 1954 in Berne. 32 pages, size 15x21 cm handwrit-
ten notes on the page with the line-ups.

260. World Cup 1954. Programme 1/2 Final. Offi  cial pro-
gramme 1/2 Final Uruguay v Hungary. Original, size 
21x15cm, 32 pages with photos.

261. Programme: World Cup 1958 N. Ireland - Argentina. 
Programme of the World Cup match Norther Ire-
land - Argenitna  in Halmstad on 11th June 1958. Size 
18.5x13cm. 86 pages.(SWEDISH). Jacket abraded at the 
edges.

262. World Cup 1974. Programme Poland v Italy. Pro-
gramme: World Cup 1974. Poland v Italy. 23rd June in 
Stuttgart. Offi  cial programme.Size 15x2cm, 40 pages, 
--no writings inside

263. World Cup 1974. Programm Sweden v Poland. 26th 
june in Stuttgart, 40 pages, 21x15 cm

264. World Cup 1990. Rare Peruvian Sticker Album. From 
Navarrete. Complete with 459 colour stickers and tour-
nament plan. Size 22x28cm, 48 pages, Peru 1990. Cao-
ver buckled, torn at the edges, abraded, inide stained, 
spine reinforced with sello tape

265. World Cup 1954. Rare German Sticker Album from WS. 
World Cup 1954 Switzerland, Collector‘s Photo Album 
complete. (GERMAN) Photo album with reports and 
statistics, the 80 b/w zig-zag edged photos have been 
neatly inserted with photo corners in this nice album, 
size 21x30 cm, 60pages cond. AII.(GERMAN).

266. World Cup 1954. Rare Austrian Report. in words and 
pictures as viewed by Austria  „Das Bilderbuch von der 
Fußball - Weltmeisterschaft 1954.“ Offi  cial report of the 
Austrian FA. Comprehensive reports and photos on 220 
pages plus 100 photo plates with 300 b/w photos, part-
ly cloth bound. Size 17x24 cm, .(GERMAN).

267. Silk cloth: Worldcup 1950. World Cup 1950 Brazil, Offi  -
cial commemorative coloured printed silk cloth. Very 
rare item showing the World Cup Estadio Municipal 
and fl ags of the Nations taking part „O Brasil oferece ao 
Mundo para o campeonato mundial de 1950. Estadio 
Municipal“. Golden paper stripes at the top and bot-
tom, for wall hanging. Size 28x19 cm.

268. World Cup 1978. Souvenir Tintray France. „Coupe du 
Monde de Football - Phase Finale Argentine 1978. Jou-
eurs sélectiones Equipe de France“ .  Colour print metal 
dinner tray, with all the players who took part in the 
Football World Cup Agentina 1978, 40x27x2 cm. Vry 
fi ne.

269. Participation Badge: World Cup 1950.  FIFA Member. 
„FIFA. IV Campeonato Mundial de Futebol Brasil 1950“ 
Large silver plated bronze medal  with relief lettering 
and logo; probably issued to executive members of 
FIFA, manufactured by ASC Rio, size 5.8x4cm, slightly 
tarnished but in good cond. Very rare!

270. World Cup 1958. Participation Badge Press. Bronze with 
yellow silk ribbon with black letters. Size  7.5x3 cm, EF.

271. Participation Medal: World Cup 2010. „FIFA World Cup 
south Africa 2010. Final Draw Cape Town 4 - 12- 09“ Of-
fi cial FIFA medal for the Prelininary draw. Bronze, silver 
plated with gold plated World Cup, 6 cm. In original 
case. Issued only to the  FAs. Very rare!! EF.

273. German Newspaper: „Bild“ from 8.7.1974.. Orginal „Bild“  
Newspaper from 8.7.1974 praising and celebrating the 
German Team on their 2:1 World Cup Victory. A rare 
document, and attractive front page. The newspaper 
42x58 cm  The paper shows signs of folding.

275. Comm.Brass Pin: Football: France v Germany 1933. 
Berlin 1933 (19th March), Hollow pressed brass badge 
made for the international match. Size 4.5x3 cm, needle 
missing but very rare!

279. Old German Football Badge 1914 Viktoira Berlin. Offi  cial 
commemorative pin Viktoria Berlin from 1914 on occa-
sion of the 15th anniversary of the club. Front: Engra-
ved footballer. Back: Engraved inspriction „Jubilaeums-
Turnier Viktoria Berlin 6.Juni 1914“ Silver plated bronze, 
2,3 cm. Very rare piece from the early beginnings of 
football from one of the most successful clubs of the 
time. Viktoria Berlin was founded on 6th June 1889. The 
were German Champion in 1908 and 1911. In 1907 and 
1909 the played the German fi nal but lost. The pin co-
mes from the inheritance of Viktoris Berlin‘s late interna-
tional  Arthur Marohn (*1893 - died ???). It is not clear if 
the pin as an offi  cial commemorative pin was given out 
to all players and offi  cials. The pin has a bearded needle. 
It‘s not certain if the club had the pin made this way or 
if Marohn had asked to have a bearded needle to be 
able to wear the pin.

280. Autogrammes: Werder Bremen 1965.. German  League 
Champions 1965, Werder Bremen: original b/w photo 
(15x15cm)  with 7 original signatures,

281. German Match Pennant. DFC Budweis. Wine red silk 
pennant with black embroidered lettering and cord, 
size 23x30cm. FC Budweis was the Geman Minority 
Club in the Czech „Beer“ Town, (DFC = German Football 
Club) unique item, silk with some small tears.

285. German Football Yearbook 1920.. Issued by the German 
FA from 1920. 220 pages, with 50 fotos. Softcover with 
signs of usage. Very rare.
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286. German FA Football Pin 1955. Two diff eren badges 
of DFB (German FA) approx. 1955. Silver plated bron-
ze, green enamelled, 1,5x1,5 cm and 1,2 cm. Slightly 
stained. From the inheritance of the German internati-
onal Willi Gerdau (1929-2011)

287. Medal of Honour: DFB 1964-84. Medal of Honour: DFB 
lists 1964-84. Rare award Presented by the German FA 
(DFB) for special achievements orservices to football. 
Hier a wellknown German referee (whose name is not 
to be made public, therefore censored on the photo). 
Bronze cast, gold plated size 4.1x4.1 cm, in very good 
condition.

288. Football Medal 1924 Sweden v Germany. Medal of Ho-
nour presented by the German FA to the German inter-
national Georg Schumann from Vorwaerts Berlin for his 
fi rst and only international match Germany v Sweden. 
31st july 1924, silvered with relief motif, engraved as 
seen, size 4.7x4.7cm. Cased.

289. Football match 1983 Norway v Finnlande Medal. Nor-
way vs Finnlad 1983: plaque of honour from the Ger-
man FA for the int. On 26.10.1983, presented to the 
German Referees. Personally engraved. Bronzer, silver 
plated, size 4.7x4.7cm, in original pouch, cond. A.

290. German Football Medals 1957 - 1960  Germany. Five 
DFB medals for a German international for his partici-
pation at a football match with engraving. 1) „Ungarn 
- Deutschland, 22.12.1957“. 2) „Schweiz - Deutschland 
4.10.1959“. 3) „Deutschland - Jugoslawien 20.12.1959“. 
4) Deutschland - Irland, 11.5.1960“. 5) „Bulgarien - 
Deutschland, 23.11.1960“. each 4.7x4.7cm. Silver pla-
ted bronze. All in original cases. From the estate of a 
German international (probably either Heinz Vollmar or 
Herbert Erhardt. Slightly tarnished.

291. Original German Football Championship Trophy. Origi-
nal reserve German FA trophy from 1970/71in plastic. 
Awarded to Mönchen Gladbach in the Waldstadion on 
5.6.1971. Since 1963 the winner of the League Cham-
pions Trophy was not determined in a fi nal match, but 
was open untill the last match day, when sometimes 2 
diff erent teams at 2 diff erent matches could become 
the champions! - This is the only reserve Trophy issued 
to a Champion, here Gladbach as the original was at 
the match where the league leader could have won 
the trophy!! A unique piece of German Football history, 
silvered plastic, partly damaged, as is the edge of the 
trophy and the green paint from the plastic „gems“. Dia-
meter 43.4cm.

294. German Football Association Penannt. 1972. German 
Football Association Offi  cial Olympic Football Pennant 
1972: Silk team pennant with silk brocade emblem and 
lettering. Edges and tassles in green and white silk. Ger-
man National Flag emblem mounted on the rear, size 
47x30cm.

295. Fortuna Duesseldorf large Bronze Plaque 1929. Issued 
for the 30th Anniversary of the Club. „Zum 30jährigen 
Jubiläum des Düsseldorfer Sportclubs 1899. Herzliche 
Glückwünsche Fortuna 1895 Düsseldorf“. Presented by 
Fortuna 1985. Beautiful bronze cast plate, with wall fi t-
tings on the rear. Size 21x17x1cm, weight 1.2kg. Unique 
rare item!!

300. German Match Pennant. Black-White Essen 1950. Black 
and white silk pennant with embroidered club emblem 
and black and white cord, size 22x34cm. Presented to 
opponents before the match.

301. GDR Football Cup Final 1958 Winner diploma. Offi  cial 
Winner Diploma GDR Football Cup Final 1958 „Urkunde 
im FDGB-Pokalwettbewerb 1958 wurde im Fussball SC 
Einheit Dresden Vogel,Felix SIEGER“. Carton 42x30 cm. 
Folded in centre, small tear.

302. 28 Pressfotos Football Match Berlin v Vienna 1952. Dark 
red leather bound album with gold embossed lette-
ring „Berlin - Wien 17.Februar 1952“ with 28 b/w press 
photos showing the Berlin Team preparing for the 
match, and scenes from the match, size each 18x14cm. 
Includes one large (36x17cm panorama photo of the 
Olympia Stadium during the match. Presented to the 
Berlin Players who took part. Size 23x25cm, 56 pages. 
(GERMAN).

303. FSV Frankfurt 1910: B/W-Foto in original Frame.. German 
Club FSV Frankfurt 1910. Large b/w photo 22x17.5cm, 
of the League Champion FSV Frankfurt Team 1909/10. 
Hand written title and players names, mounted on card 
in the original attractive wooden frame 50x34cm. Card 
with water stains and frame with small defects, other-
wise an interesting documentation of the era.

306. Metal Statue: Football 1935. „The Shot“ silver plated me-
tal cast fi gure mounted on a marble base, fi ne detail 
and full of action! Height 29cm, slightly tarnished o/w 
good cond. A-.

307. Footballfi gur 1940. Football Statue 1940: Player stop-
ping ball, cast fi gure with marble base. Total height 18 
cm, cond. A-.

318. German Football Almanack 1959.. German Football 
Yearbook 1959 from Kicker. Size 12x18cm, 296 pages. 
The fi rst post war issue.(german)

320. VfR Mannheim German Football Plaque 1925. Comme-
moorative plaque in bronze, engraved: „Süddeutscher 
Meister in der Saison 1924/25 VfR Mannheim“. (South 
German League Champions 1924/5. Presented to pla-
yers. Size 16.5x12.5 cm.

322. German Match Pennant 1947. SV Meppen. Red and 
lilac silk pennant with sewn on hand painted club em-
blem, blue silk cord and tassle, size 23x35cm, a unique 
pennant from 1947!!

324. Bayern Munich Slootmachine 1987. Gambling machi-
ne „FC Bayern“ (1987), made by „Merkur Spielgeräte“. 
85x59x29 cm. Working gambling machine with Ba-
yern München motives. Champion‘s photo 1987, club 
emblem. Instead of gambling machine motives there 
are pictures of Bayern München players (season 1987). 
Works with German Mark (DM) only. Key is missing. 
Otherwise in mint condition.

330. Football Programme 1911 Germany v Switzerland. On 
26.3.1911 in Stuttgart with 2 page preview with 6 pho-
tos. From the Swiss Magazine as no offi  cial programme 
was issued. Size 35x26cm, 16 pages with photos. (GER-
MAN).

331. Football Programme 1937 Germany vs Norway. übrset-
zen . Umschlag mit kleinen Fehlstellen; Rücken mit Tesa 
verstärkt; Umschlaginrisse von Innen mit Klebestreifen 
geklebt; Klammern fehlen. - Offi  cal programme Inter-
national football match Germany - Norway in Berlin on 
24th October 1937. October 24, 1937. 32 pages with 
photos. (GERMAN). Cover with small bad spots, back 
stabilized with sticky tape. Crcks in cover fi xed with sti-
cky tape. Braces are missing.

332. Collectors cards album by Bergmann Football 1982. 
Collector‘s album from Bergmann German Football 
1982/83, with 259 coloured pictures, size 21x30 cm, 48 
pages, rare.

334. German Football Sticker Album from kauvit 1951. Post-
War Football in Germany, complete album with pic-
tures. 1951 (GERMAN). „Goal.. Goal.. The Peoples‘ Sport 
Football“ Collector‘s Picture Album, complete with 60 
coloured pictures. Size 29x21, 16 pages, from Kauvit, 
the pictures have been neatly placed.

335. Collectors cards album 1931 from Kurmark. German 
Sport, Club Emblems I, collector‘s album from Kurmark, 
1931. Complete with 645 coloured pictures of diff erent 
clubs of that era, a unique collection! . Size 24x30 cm, 
28 pages,

338. Photo: FCSchalke 04 - 1950/51. FC Gelsenkirchen Schal-
ke 04: large format original b/w photo of the 1951 
team.  Framed behind glass in a wooden frame 52x44 
cm,around 1970 The lettering on the photo are profes-
sionaly hand written and signed by the photograph  
„Heimhuber, Oberstdorf“.The photo is more than likely 
a unique item, size 77x57cm, Photos of this size were 
very rare in the 50s

341. Winner‘s  Medal Football 1988: Berlin. „4 Nations Tour-
nament in Berlin“ with the teams of Argentina, Sweden, 
Germany and USSR“ bronze, gold plated, size 4cm, for 
the Winner of the tournament Germany.

347. GermanNewspaper: „Sportbericht“ 1957.. Original 
newspaper „Sportbericht“ from 1957 with the title Bo-
russia Dortmund - German Champions. (35x53 cm). The 
paper shows signs of folding in the middle.

348. German Newspaper: „Neue Woche“  1959.. Original 
newspaper „Neue Woche“ from 1959 with the title 
5:3 Eintracht Frankfurt new  Champions, brave kickers 
never gave up!  (35x53 cm). The paper shows signs of 
folding in the middle.

350. Original newspaper: „Sportbericht from 5./6.8.195. Ori-
ginal newspaper „Sportbericht“ from 1956 with the title 
Karlsruhe - German Champions. 35x53 cm). The paper 
shows signs of folding in the middle.

352. Football Ticket Spain v Switzerland 1951. Football Ticket 
Spain v Switzerland 1951 18th Febuary (6-3). 12x7 cm, 
folded.

353. Football Ticket 1955 Saar v Portugal B. very rare ticket 
from the time when Saar was a FIFA Member!  1.5.1955, 
size  13x7cm.

354. World Cup 1974. Fifa Report Technical Study. About 
the tournament, with detials of the competitiors .Size 
14x21cm, 120 pages, 50 m/c photos.  (GERMAN).

355. 80 Years of FIFA Luxus Edition with Platin Plaque. Luxu-
ry edition of the book „ FIFA 1904-1984.“ Historical Pu-
blication of the Fédération Internationale de Football 
Association. Personal edition of Hermann Neuberger. 
Weight of the platin plaque approx. 100 g. FIFA history 
in German, English, French and Spanish. This luxury edi-
tion was only giben to members of the FIFA Executive 
Committee. Mounted blue enamelled platin plaque. In 
valuable leather bindign with velvet fl yleafs. Limited 
and numbered edition number 5 of 100 of the luxury 
edition. With owner‘s name on the fl yleaf „Hermann 
Neuberger“ (then DFB president  and member of the 
FIFA executive committee).

356. FIFA Handbook 1937. FIFA Yearbook 1937, in ENGLISH 
and GERMAN, a very rare reference book on World 
Football, giving information about all member associ-
ations of FIFA in 1934, data on all of their international 
Games and all of the National Championships etc. 8th 
Edition, size 13x19 cm, 454 pages, cond. AII. (ENGLISH 
and GERMAN).

357. FIFA Handbook 1950. FIFA Handbook 1950: offi  cial 
handbook, about World Football (ENGLISH). Including 
all International Matches, all associations and National 
Champions from day 1. Size 13x9 cm, 495 pages, cloth 
bound, cond. A-.

358. FIFA - Congress Participation badge USA 1999. „FIFA, Ex-
traordinary Congress 1999 in Los Angeles“. Bronze, gold 
plated, with coloured enamelling. Size 3x3.5 cm, very 
rare badge with a 5 cm. Ribbon.

359. FIFA Congress 1992 Zurich. Participation Medal. Gold 
plated, size 5 cm. EF.

360. FIFA Congress 2005 Marrakech Participation medal. 
From the 55th  FIFA Congress. Gold plated, size 5 cm. 
Cased.

361. FIFA Congress Participation medal Munich 2006. Gold 
plated, bronze, size 5 cm. This medal was given only to 
members of the FIFA. Excellent cond. EF.

362. Match Pennant Football Association Of Finland. White 
silk pennant with embroidered laurel leaves and Fin-
nish FA Emblem „1907 SPL. FBF“, blue and white cord 
and tassle. Finnish National Colours on the rear, size 
35x60cm, from around 1975, very rare pennant presen-
ted to opponents before an international match.

363. UEFA Euro 1960. Rare French Report. Supplement ma-
gazine of FRANCE FOOTBALL on the European Cup of 
Nations 1960, with all games. Only known documen-
tation of the fi rst fi nal tournament of a UEFA European 
Cup. Size 26x34 cm, 40 pages, ca 75 mc & b/w-photo-
graphs. In FRENCH. Top rarity!

364. France Football WM 1950. WC 1950, French football 
magazine, issues 222+226 with reports and photos on 
15 pages from the WC 1950 in Brazil. Size 31x43 cm, 32 
pages, cond. AII (FRENCH).

365. Football in Bolivia. Antique Book from 1964. Offi  cial 
bolivian FA book celebrating their 50th anniversary: Hi-
storia del fútbol en La Paz (Cronologia 1914 - 1964). Size 
16x21cm, 338 pages with ca. 80 b/w photos. (SPANISH).

366. Pennant World Cup Quali 2006. Luxemburg. World 
Cup qualifi cation match 2006 Estonia - Luxembourg - 
pennant. Decorative pennant, imprints on both sides. 
Front side: „Championnat Du Monde 2006. Match 
de qualifi cation Groupe 3. ESTONIE-LUXEMBOURG. 
4.09.2004“. Rear side with association emblem: Ver-
bandsemblem „FLF. Federation Luxembourgeoise De 
Football“. Red and white silk pennant with red, white 
and blue fringes, red cord and metal pole. 31x37cm. 
This pennant was given to the opponent team, referees 
and offi  cials at the beginning of the match.

368. Real Madrid Silver key ring 100 Eurocup matches. Silver 
key ring in the form of Bernabeau Stadium Madrid. Back 
side engraved „Match 100 U.E.F.A.“ and mounted Real 
Madrid emblem. Approx. 1975. 10.5x2.6 cm. Rare. This 
key ring was given to players and offi  cials on occasion 
of the centenary of European Cup matches as a souve-
nir. Slightly tarnished.

369. Match pennant CL 2008. Panathinaikos vs Inter. Original 
match pennant with gold brocade inscription „F.C. In-
ternazionale 1908.“ and black inscription „Panathinaikos 
FC - F.C. Inter. 16-09-2008. UEFA Championsleague“ and 
attched club emblem. White silk pennant with gold 
brocade fringes, gold brocade cord and brass pole. 
41x30 cm.

370. Rare Football Medal Rapid Vienna v Prag 1937. Finalists 
Participation Medal Mitropa Cup 1936: „X. Finale Stredo-
evropskeho Poharu. 13.Zari 1936. Sparta Prag -Austria 
Wien“. Bronze, presented to the teams in the fi nal. This 
tournament was the forerunner of the European Cup, 
and took place 12 times up tp 1939, paticipants were 
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Yougoslavia, Italy, 
Switzerland and Austria who won with Austria Vienna 
against Prague in 1936, size 3.3 cm,

371. Football Match Austria v Hungary 1955. Medal. Offi  -
cial Commemorative Medal to celebrate 100 matches 
Hungary vs Austria in 1955 in Budapest issued by the 
Hungarian FA. Aluminium, size 6cm. Presented to pla-
yers and offi  cials of both teams.

372. Beerglass Austrian State League 1968/69. Multicolour 
print beer glass „Österreichische Staatsliga 1968/69“ 
with printed club pennants and a player. With golden 
rim. Height: cm, contents: 0.25 litres. Slightly dirty.

373. Football Match 1913 Austria v Italy Pressfoto. Original 
press photo of the international football match Austria 
vs Italy (2:0) on 16th June 1913. 14x9,5 cm.

374. FC Porto Match Pennant 1980-1981 v Grass. Zuerich. FC 
Porto 1980/1, Match pennant m/c printed silk pennant 
with silk fringes and steel rod, presented to the Zurich 
Grasshoppers, size 40x31cm, from the estate of a Zurich 
Offi  cial.

375. Football Programm 1938. England v Rest of Europe. 
Programme: England v Rest of Europe. October 26th 
1938 in London. Size 14x22cm, 8 pages with photos  
Cond. III.

376. Programm 1965 Stan Matthews Testimonial. Pro-
gramme Sir Stan Matthews XI v World Stars. Farewell 
Match at the Victoria Ground, Stoke. April 28th 1965. 
100 pages, 50 b/w-photos.

377. Programme: Europacup Final 1961. Barcelona CF v Be-
nifca Lisboa. 31st may 1961 in Berne. With previews and 
photos, 56 pages, size 15x21 cm. (GERMAN).

378. Program Eurocup Final 1964  Lisboa v Bucarest. Europe-
an cup fi nal porting Lissabon against M.T.K. Budapest 
(3:3) in Brussels on 13th May 1964. Offi  cial programme. 
Very rare original programme of the fi nal which hosted 
only 3,200 spectators. The match ended in a draw and 
there had to be a replay. Sporting Lisbon won 1:0. En-
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velope with handwritten results of both matches, 12 
pages, 26x20 cm.

379. Football Programm 1935. England v Germany. Offi  cial 
Programme, 4th December 1935 in White Hart Lane 
London. Size 19x25cm, 4 pages, creased; some small 
tears, 4 pages, 19 x 25 cm.

380. Dutch Football sticker album 2010 -2011 from Albe. 
with all 1st division players in season 2010/11, 325 sti-
ckers, complete. 80 pages, size 30x23cm, soft cover.

381. Football Cigarette Cards from Ardath with Album. 
111 diff erent b/w-photocards (8x6cm) by Ardath To-
bacco in original sticker album. 36 carton pages, size 
24x16cm, hardcover, London 1935. Very rare series with 
players and teams of the 1934/35 season, with texts on 
the rear side of each card. All cards inserted in album. 
(ENGLISH).

384. Sticker album Atletico Penarol 75th anniversary 1. Cut 
out paper pictures of various sizes from Sunday issues 
of Argentina periodical EL PAIS. Complete with about 
175 coloured photographs on 32 pages. Argentina 
1966. Size 20x27 cm, softcover. The album is wavey due 
to the glue that fi xed the paper pictures. Absolutely 
rare!

386. UEFA Key Ring Collection 1962 - 1965. UEFA key ring 
collection. Beautiful collection of fi ve diff erent key rings 
of UEFA youth tournaments from 1962 to 1965. All mul-
ticolour enamelled, from 9x4 cm to 9x3 cm.

387. Key Ring UEFA Eurocupfi nal 1972 Inter Milano v. Silver 
plated key pendant, offi  cial souvenir on occasion of 
the European Cup fi nal Ajax Amterdam v Inter Mailand 
(2-0) on 31st May 1972 in Rotterdam. 9x2,5cm Slightly 
tarnished.

389. Master Football-Game. This football game is a table-
top, coin-operated, football goal-scoring machine 
which used old (pre-decimalisation) pennies to ope-
rate it. These games were popular in the period after 
the Second World War and throughout the 1950s. 
Football was a popular game at all levels at this time, 
despite the fact that England fared badly at internati-
onal level in the 1950s. Comes with fi ve wooden balls 
which can be shot by springs (like a pin-ball machine) 
into a playing area where they should be operated into 
their goals. To get it working you will need pennies. 
Was used in a english Pub in the 1950ties and 1960ties. 
Measuers 45 x 67 x 25 cm. Working - shows small traces 
of old age and usage, small chippings at the top lid. 
Front screen with scatchings

390. FIFA Congress 1927 Particiaption Medal Uruguay. Issu-
ed by the Uruguayan FA to their delegates at the 16th 
congress in Helsingfors. Rear engraved: „Consejo Supe-
rior 1927. Consejero de la FIFA“. Silver, wth red and blue 
enamel, size 2.2x2.2 cm. Very rare!!

391. Participation Pin UEFA Congress 1964 Spain. Participa-
tion badge „UEFA Congress 1964 Madrid“. Bronze, gilt, 
mulitcoloured enameled. 3,3x2,7 cm.

392. UEFA Congress 1974 Participation badge. from the 
UEFA congress in Edinburgh. Bronce gilt, MC ena-
melled.  3.5x3cm.

393. FIFA Congress Zurich 1980. Participation badge. Bronze, 
gold plated. Size 4.5x4 cm. Very rare! VF.

394. Participation Medal Germany vs England 1968. Large 
Offi  cial Medal fron the town of Hannover issued for the  
match Germany vs England. Inscribed „Fussball-Länder-
spiel Deutschland - Schottland 1.6.1968“. Bronze, Size 9 
cm.

395. Football match Turkey v Norway UEFA Euro 2008. Of-
fi cial present the the Turkish FA with inscription „UEFA 
Euro 2008 Norway - Türkiye 17.11.2007 Group C“. 
Wooden frame with two mounted multicolour ena-
melled emblems. 27x27 cm. Was given to offi  cials, refe-
rees and UEFA-observers on occasion of the European 
Championship qualifying match.

397. Football match pennant Grashopper Zuerich. M/c 
printed silk pennant,  with map and matches, blue and 
white silk cord and metal rod, size 28x41cm.

398. Olympic Games 1928. Offi  cial German Team Pin. Silver, 
gold plated made by Lauer Nuernberg, with discus 
thrower on the front and „Olympia 1928“ on the rear, 
size 1.2x1.1cm. EF. From the estate of German Partici-
pant.

399. Olympic games 1932. German Foundraising Pin. Olym-
pic games 1932. German Foundraising Pin, offi  cial ad-
vertising pin from the German Athletic Association for 
the Olympic Games 1932 in Los Angeles. 1.6x2.2 cm

400. Olympic Games Paris 1924. Very rare Medal. Silver pla-
ted medal on occasion of the Olympic Games in Paris 
1927 with inscription „VII Olympiad Paris Colombes“. 
Back side reads „Colombes Sport Francais 1924“. Silver 
plated bronze, 2,8x2 cm. Very rare medal, silvering with 
abrasion.

401. Olympic Games 1904. Souvenir Pin. „St.Louis 04“. Souve-
nir badge for the World‘s Fair 1904. The Olympic Games 
St. Louis took place in context of the World‘s Fair. Gilt 
bronze, multicolour enamelled- 1,5x1 cm. Beautiful and 
rare badge. Chippings in the enamel.

402. Worker´s Olympiade 1925 Frankfurt. Participation Me-
dal: Worker´s Olympiade 1925 Frankfurt. Hollow brass 
pressed badge showing an Olympic scene, size 4x3cm, 
very rare!

403. Olympic Winter Games 1932. Daily Programme. from 
11th febuary 1932. Size 13x19cm, 12 pages,

404. Olympic Games 1906. Offi  cial stadium Ticket. Olympic 
Games 1906. Offi  cial stadium ticketfor the third day of 
the games in Athens. 11.5x8.3 cm. Very rare!

405. Olympic Games 1932. Ticket Stadium Pass. Ticket: 
Olympic Games 1932 in Los Angeles. „Olympic Stadium 
Pass: allowing entry to all events of the games of the 
Xth Olympiad held in the Olympic Stadium...“ In original 
folder. Size 14x9 cm,

406. Olympic Games Amsterdam 1928. Commeotaive Glass. 
Drinking glass with colour print „Olympiade Amster-
dam 1928“ and Amsterdam coat of arms. Height 11 cm. 
Beautiful souvenir from the Olympic Games 1928

407. Olympic Games Amsterdam 1928. Tapestry 170x119 
cm. Large woven colour gobelin tapestry with motives 
of the offi  cial advertising poster of the Olympic Games 
in Amsterdam 1928. With fringes. 170x119 cm. Extra-
ordinary piece. Very nice souvenir. In mint condition. 
Produced in 1980

408. Olympic Games 1928. Dutch Athletic Team Pin. „IX 
Olympiade K.N.A.U.“ (KNAU Koninkliijke Nederlandes 
Atletiek Unie - Royal Dutch Athletik Union). Bronze, sil-
ver plated, size 1.6cm. Slightly tarnished.

409. Olympic Games Paris 1924. diploma boxing Jury. Four 
colour Olympic diploma „VIIIe Olympiade Paris MCMX-
XIV. Diploma“ for British boxing judge Harry Fowler. Car-
ton 49.5x64.5 cm. Beautiful and rare diploma. Identical 
to winners diploma. Small cracks at the edges, slightly 
buckled.

410. Olympic Games Amsterdam 1928  Offi  cial diploma. 
Offi  cial Olympic diploma „Diploma. IX. Olympiade 1928 
Amsterdam“ for the Belgian offi  cial for modern pen-
tathlon L.F. Darrien. Signed by the president of the OC 
A. Schimmelpennick and IOC president Baillet-Latour. 
71x52 cm. One of the most beautiful Olympic diplo-
mas with golden-black print in art deco style. Slightly 
waved.

411. Original Linen Flag: Olympic Games Los Angeles 19. 
Olympics Games 1932, Offi  cial large linen fl ag from the 
Olympic Village in Los Angeles. Beautifully decorated, 
coloured fl ag with black lettering „Citius Altius Fortius. 
1932 X Olympiad“ with hand painted Olympic Rings 
and Stars and Stripes. The fl ag still has the original eye-
lets is slightly stained and has 2 small holes. Size 149x99 
cm, cond. EF, I-II.

412. Olympic Games Amsterdam 1928. 5 German Postcards. 
5 Offi  cial Fundraising postcards cards from the German 
NOC. Size 14x9 cm.

413. Olympic Games 1906. Postcard Opening Ceremony. 
B/w postcard: „Athenes - Le Stade. Jeux Olympiques 
1906.“ 14x9 cm. Rear  slightly soiled.

414. Olympic Games 1924. Postcard Team Australia. Olympic 
Games 1924. Postcard Team Australia. Size 14x9 cm.

415. Olympic Games 1924. Postcard Opening ceremony. Pa-
ris with the defi ling of the French team, size 15x10 cm

416. Olympic Games 1928. Football Postcards. 2 offi  cial b/w 
postcards with football scenes, 1) Nr.63: Italy  2) Nr. 57: 
Referees of the Final. Size each 14x10cm,

417. Olympic Games 1928. Football Postcards. 4 offi  cial b/w 
postcards with football scenes, Three from the fi nal and 
one with the Itallian team. Size each 14x10cm.

418. Olympic Games Amsterdam 1928. Collector Cards. 
Collector‘s cards Greiling 1928. Olympiad. 79 single co-
lour pictures. Very rare series with descriptions on the 
rear of the cards. Size each 6x9cm. Cond. A -C. (GER-
MAN).

419. Olympic Games 1908. Cigarette Cards from Mec-
ca. Champion Athlete and Prize Fighter Series. Size 
6x2.7cm. 3 m/c chromolithographies by american ciga-
rette company „Mecca“ showing medal winners of the 
Olympic Games in London 1908. Texts about athletes 
on rear side. Top rarities. --corners slightly creased.

420. Olympic Games 1912.Commemorative Metal Dish. At-
tractive silver plated dish wih the Olympic Stadion and 
lettering: „Olympiska Spelen 1912 Stockholm“. diameter 
11cm, height 3cm. Silver worn in the dish.

421. Silk Handkerchief: Olympic Games 1956 Melbourne. 
Olympiad 1956, Melbourne: attractive small silk hand-
kerchief, in strong colours with lettering as seen in the 
photo, 37x37 cm

422. Olympic Games 1924 Goldmedal winner belt Weightli. 
Weightlifting Winner ´s Victory Belt. 770 mm long and 
92 mm wide wowen belt with ”GLOIRE AUX OLYMPI-
ADES DE 1924” , with 2 leather straps (part of 1 missing) 
and buckles (1 missing). Only for Goldmedal winners in 
weightlifting!!  Museumpiece

423. Olympic Games Stockholm 1912. Bronze Medal. Ori-
ginal bronze medal „Olympiska Spelen i Stockholm 
1912“ for the third place at the gymnastics all round 
team event. Belong captain of team UK ath the Olym-
pic Games in tockholm 1912. Bronze, 3.5 cm with ring 
(which was added later) and engraved edge British 
Gymnastic Team Charles J. West (Captain)“. The name 
of the British gymnast Charles J. West can be found in 
the wikipedia article Gymnastics at the 1912 Summer 
Olympics – Men‘s team“ as the team‘s captain. This is 
why he received the medal- The engraving was added 
later.

424. Winner´s medal: Olympic Games 1920  Antwerp. Bron-
ze Medal. Original Third Place Medal for 7th Olympic 
Summer Games 1920 in Antwerp. Designed by Josué 
Dupon. Bronze, Size 6 cm. Only 400 copies made. - 
D‘Aulan was just the type of rich sportsman at the 
beginning of the 20th century. He was champion in 
swimming at university, European high-diving cham-
pion 1930, member of the bob team at the Olympic 
Winter Games in Chamonix 1925; four times French 
champion of bobsleigh, drove the 24 Hours of Le Mans 
in 1930 and various other rallyes with his Bugatti 1930-
1936. He never won a medal at the Olympic Games but 
own a couple of winner medals from 1912 to 1924. It is 
supposed that he bought the medals of winners of the 
Olympic Games because he never was offi  cial at any 
association which would have granted him access to 
medals that were not awarded. Jean d‘Aulan was pro-
bably the fi rst collector of Olympic medals. His Olympic 
Games collection was auctioned in France 2015.

425. Greece Olympic Games 1870 Winner medal. Offi  cial 
winner medal of the second Greek Olympic Games in 
Athens 1870 for the third place. Bronze, 4 cm.

426. Olympic Games Paris 1924. Commemorative Glas. „VI-
IIe Olympiade Paris 1924. Stade de Colombe“. Drinking 
glass with colour print of a shot-putter. Height 10 cm. 
Beautiful and rare origianl souvenir of the Olympic 
Games in Paris 1924.

427. Olympic Games Paris 1924 Commemorative medal. 
Commemorative medal „Jeux Olympiques Paris 1924“, 
Brass, 3x2,6 cm. Rare piece, signs of usage.

428. Olympic Games Paris 1924 Brass souvenir plate. „Jeux 
Olympiques 1924“ embossed brass bowl, 9,4 cm. Beau-
tiful original souvenir form the Olympic Games in Paris 
1924.

429. Olympic Games 1928. American Fund Raising pin. 
„American Olympic Fund 1928 Contributor“ USA-Fund-
raising pin. Brass, mc-printed, Produced by Green Duck 
Co, New York, 2.7x1.5 cm, small signs of usgage

430. Olympic Games 1904. Commemorative. linen hand-
kerchief, m/c embroidered „St. Louis 1904 Exposition“. 
28x28 cm. Decorative souvenir from the World‘s Fair 
where the Olympic Games were presented.

431. Olympic Games 1928. Participation Badge. Amsterdam 
1928 „Concurrent“. Bronze, m/c enamelled, size 3.7x3.1 
cm,  button hole clamp broken at rear!

432. Olympic Winter Games 1932. Participation badge. 
Lake Placid. Numbered on back: „118“ with inscribtion 
„Contestant“ (Athlet). Bronze, particially enameled, 3.5 
cm. --with small splittings at the enamel on the olympic 
rings

433. Olympic Games 1906 Participation Medal. Offi  cial parti-
cipation medal of the Greek OC of the Olympic Games 
in Athens 1906. Silver plated bronze with original blue-
and-white silk ribbon, 2.7x2.2 cm. Rare.

434. Olympic Games 1924. Participation Medal Paris. by 
R.Bernard. Bronze, size  5,5 cm, issued to athletes, --with 
dark patina

435. Olympic Games Los Angeles 1932 Offi  cial Vignettes. 
Set of offi  cial advertisement vignettes „Olympic Games 
1932 Los Angeles (25 pieces), 20.5x13 cm

436. Wall Plate: Olympiade Amsterdam 1928. Olympic wall 
plate: Offi  cial Dutch NOC wall plate, for the IX Olympics 
in Amsterdam 1928. Hand painted, made by Petrus Re-
gout, Maastricht with offi  cial stamp“ Offi  ciel NOC Bord“ 
21 cm in diameter, a very fi ne item.

437. Olympic Games 1912. Commeonrative Pewter cup. 
Olympic Games 1912: Pewter Mug with Swedish Coat 
of Arms, engraved Olympiska Spelen Stockholm 1912“. 
Made by Schreuder & Olssen, Stockholm. Some signs of 
usage

438. Olympic Winter Games 1936. Commemorative badge. 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen. Bronze, silvered, enameled, 
produced by „Annetsberger, Munich“, 5x4.5 cm

439. Olympic Winter Games 1936. Commemorative Badge. 
Commemorative badge „IV.Olympischen Winterspiele 
Garmisch-Partenkirchen 1936“ (4th Olympic Winter 
Games Garmisch-Partenkirchen 1936). Souvenir badge, 
silver plated bronze, multicolour enamelled Manufac-
turers  Pollath, Schrobenhausen.  4,7x2,2 cm. Very rare 
commemorative badge which during the last 30 years 
never has been on off er at Agon-Sportworld before. Pin 
damaged, enamel slightly cracked.

440. Olympic games 1936. Rare Swedish Report. Olympic 
games 1936. Rare Swedish Report. Printed edition of 
the collector‘s card album, size 24x16cm, 16 pages with 
32 b/w photos. Ver rare! Printed in Sweden in 1938. 
(SWEDISH).

441. Olympic Winter Games 1936. Offi  cial folder. Offi  cial 
document binder for participants with gilt imprint „IV.
Olympische Winterspiele 1936 Garmisch-Partenkir-
chen“ with name and participant number „520 Lettland 
Rositis J.“. 25x18 cm, half-linen. Firm half-linen docu-
ment binder for the Latvian participant of the Olympic 
Games. This document binder was given to the partici-
pants to store their oofi cial documents (identifi cation, 
participation tickets, participation badges and other 
information). Very rare piece - shows traces of wear and 
tear, stained, one joint torn, one brown original ribbon 
was replaced.
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443. Olympic Winter Games 1936. Athlete‘s Ticket. Olympic 
Winter Games 1936. Athlete‘s Ticket.Particpant‘s ticket 
for free style ice scating Men, 14th febuary, size 10x6cm 
numbered 0236. Tickets for athletes are very rare - with 
COA see „original ticket“ info.

444. Olympic Games Berlin 1936 Commemorative Money 
bag. Attractive pearl sewn purse,  year and rings (on 
both sides) are also pearls. Size 10.5x8cm, some pearls 
missing but does not spoil this interesting souvenir 
from 1936!

445. Olympic Games Berlin 1936 Austria Canoe Sculpture. 
Sculpture of a kayak athlete made of stainless steel 
(31x7 cm). Pedestal signed „EJ“. Mounted on a wooden 
pedestal with silver plated souvenir plaque „Zur Erinne-
rung an die erfoldreichen Olympischen Spiele zu Berlin 
1936. Herrn Sportwart Martin Lödl gewidmet Österrei-
chiser Kanuverband“, 34x7.5x9 cm. Beautiful sculpture, 
modern design of the 1930ies with dedication forthe 
Olympic Games in Berlin where Austrian kayak athletes 
won seven medals.

446. Olympic Games Berlin 1936. Modern Penthalon. Metal 
portfolio for judges of the cross country riding contest 
of the modern pentathlon at the Olympic Games Ber-
lin 1936 with imprinted olympic rings and insription 
„Olympiade Fünfkampf Kommando Döberitz 1936“. 
Light metall, opening by hinges, 17x13 cm. Offi  cial 
portfolio for the evaluation sheets. Without sheets sin-
ce these had to be handed over to the jury. Very rare 
piece. Traces of usage.

447. Olympic Games 1936. German leather badge. Em-
bossed leather badge „XI.Olympiade“ with the Olympic 
Rings. Two pins. Size 7x2.8 cm.  Very rare!! EF.

448. Olympic Games 1936. Rare badge Berlin 1936. High 
quality silvered clip for silksarfs with the Olympic Rings 
on a wave formed oval embossed with „D.R.P.“ (German 
Reich Patent). Size 5x4 cm, slightly tarnished,

449. Olympic Games Berlin 1936. Winner´s Diploma. For one 
of the the bronze medal winners of the 4x200m relay 
swimmers: „XI.Olympiade Berlin 1936“. Ehrenurkunde. 
Ungarn. Dritter 4x200 m Staff elschwimmen“. Embossed 
motifs in gold leaf, with m/c lettering and Olympic 
Rings. With original signatures of the President of the 
OC Lewald and IOC President Baillet-Latour. Designed 
by Prof. Ernst Boehm, printes by Erasmusdruk, Berlin. 
Diploma size 40x28cm, in a 60x46cm passpartout.The 
bottom edge of the diploma has been cut and has a 
crease in the middle leaving small defects. Very impres-
sive item!

450. Olympic Games Berlin 1936. Postcardset. With 65 cards 
from 100 card, all authentic photographs. Shown are 
riders in diff erent competitions dressage, jumping, mi-
litary, with names of horses and riders on rear side. Ex-
tremely rare series, produced on Mimosa-Film by Franz 
Wißkirchen, Berlin. 14x9,5 cm. In original linen portfolio. 
-  -- portfolio slightly damaged

451. Olympic Games 1936 Commemorative Badge. Circular 
mother of pearl pin Olympic Games 1936 with moun-
ted multicolour enamelled Olympic Rings. Gilt clasp. 
4.4 cm. Beautiful and valuable souvenir. Extra fi ne.

452. Olympic Games 1936. largeOffi  cial Garmisch Poster. 
Poster of the 4th Olympic Winter Games in Garmisch 
Partenkirchen: 6th to 16th Februar 1936. Offi  cial French 
Version of the Olympic poster by Ludwig Hohlwein. 
Four coloured lithograph 64x x101 cm. Edges worn 
with very small tears and many creases. Very impressive 
item, and extremely rare!

453. Olympic Games 1932 B/W-Pressfoto 100 m Final. Two 
original press photos of the shooting gold medallists of 
the Olympic Games Berlin 1936, Rogeberg (NOR) and 
Ullmann (SWE), 24x18 cm. The photos were taken duri-
ng the 1936 Games. With descriptive text on back side.

454. Olympic Games Berlin 1936. 6 B/W-Pressfotos. Gold 
for Germany. Six diff erent large press photos. From 
the Olympic Games in Berlin 1936. Each 22.5x16.5 cm. 
Original press photos of German gold medallists at the 
Olympic Games 1936.

455. Olympic Winter games 1936 7 B/W Pressfotos. Seven 
press photos of the Olympic Winter Games Garmisch-
Partenkirchen 1936. each 18x12 cm and 24x18 cm. Two 
photos of the opening ceremony showing the Canadi-
an and the US American team. Accomodation of the 
German team; Franz Pfnürr (GER, alpine combination 
gold medallist); Reichminister Goebbels at the Olympic 
Games; the German head of the NOC at the Olympic 
Games;light show at the closing ceremony. Beautiful 
collection with rare motives.

456. Olympic Games 1936. Kaisers Collector cards. 
Collector‘s sheets from Kaiser‘s Coff ee. From 11.11.1935 
2 sheets were issued per week up to the start of the 
Summer Games (total of 50). The following sheets are 
included: 3, 11, 13,14-27; 29;33, 34, 36,37, 39-50. Size 
10.5x15cm, 68 pages. (GERMAN).

457. Olympic Games Berlin 1936. Swedish Gymnastik Team. 
5 diff erent items from the Swedish gymnastics team 
in Berlin 1936: 1) Svenska Gymnsaternas Olympiafärd 
1936. Illustrated book documenting the participati-
on of Swedish gymnastics team in the Games 1936 
(80 pages with ca. 100 b/w-photos, size 28x23 cm, 
hard cover slightly lacerated, condition C 2) Sverige-
Gymnasterna vid XI.Olympiaden. Special off print by 
„Gymnastikbladet“ on the Swedish gymnastics team 

in the 1936 Games (48 pages with ca. 50 b/w-photos, 
size 23x16 cm, brochure, cond. B; 3) Olympiska Spelen 
i Berlin 1936. Dagövning för Kvinnliga Masstruppen. 
Training booklet of the Swedish team for the mass per-
formances in Berlin. 12 pages with sketches, size 26x20 
cm, brochure. Folded, cond.C. 4) Deltagareförteckning 
för de Svenska Gymnsaternas Berlinfärd. Register of 
participants in the Swedish team in the 1936 Olympic 
Games. Very rare pieces!

458. Olympic Games Berlin 1936. Bronze Winnermedal. Ori-
ginal bronze Winner-medal awarded for 3rd place in 
Berlin 1936 by the Olympic Games. 5,5 cm. With engra-
ving on the edge „B.H.Mayer,Pforzheim“. Very nice copy!

459. Olympic Games 1936. Starting Number Bibs Iceskati. 
OG 1936: Offi  cial Ice Scater‘s bib with start number 
from the Olympic Winter  Games 1936. Number 429. 
with original stamp, white cloth, with black linen sewn 
on numbers. Size 15x12cm. cond. A.

460. Olympic Games Berlin 1936. Participation badge. 
„Olympische Spiele Berlin 1936. K.d.F. 102“. Green card-
board with pin, size 5.8x3.5 cm. Issued to travel guides 
to Nazi-Organisation „Kraft durch Freude“. In excellent 
condition.

461. Olympic Winter Games 1964. 3 Press Armbands. 1) 
„Presse“, plastic; 2) „Presse Service“, plastic 3) „OK Presse“, 
linen. Size each: 20x11 cm.

462. Ticket Olympic Games 1952. Football 3rd place. match. 
Helsinki,Sweden v Germany (2-0), 1st August. Size 11x9 
cm, folded.

463. Olympic Games 1952. offi  cial Ticket Closing Cerem. 
Helsinki 3rd August, size 11x9 cm. Punched

464. Olympic Games Rome 1960 Ticket Football Halffi  nal. 
Sept 6th (Hungary-Denmark), 22x9.5 cm. --folded

465. Ticket: Olympic Games 1964.  Closing Ceremony. Tokio, 
18x8 cm, folded. Very rare!

466. Olympic Winter Games 1964. Ticket Icehockey USA v. 
CSR in Innsbruck. 5th febuary at 8 p.m. Size 14.5x8cm

467. Olympic Winter Games 1964. Ticket Icehockey. Inns-
bruck. 4th febuary at 8 p.m.(Germany v Sweden). Size 
14.5x8cm, folded.

468. Olympic Games Stockholm 1956 Opening Ceremony. 
Original fl agg top candle holder for the opening ce-
remony of the Olympic Equestrian Games Stockholm 
1956. With the offi  cial emblem of the 1956 Games. 
Brass, 23x10x8 cm. Original piece of the opening cere-
mony. Was placed at the top of the fl ag of the diff erent 
nations and was carried in by the equestrians. There 
have been only 30 copies of this piece approx. Traces 
of cleaning.

469. Olympic Games 1956. IOC Pin for Bronze medalists. Per-
sonal pin issued to Wilfried Harry White (1904-1995,GB; 
Bronze medal Horse Jumping Gand Prix Team OS 1956). 
Bronze, gold plated. Size 1.5x1.3cm, number 8816. Ex-
cellent cond, paper creased.

470. Olympic Games Helsinki 1952 Olympic Village badge. 
Badge Olympic Village („Olympiakylä - Olympiabyn“). 
From the Olympic Games in Helsinki 1952. Red prin-
ted original plastic badge showing the Olympic Rings 
and „XV“. With two original nail holes, 4,5 cm- Very rare 
badge from the Olympic Village, had probably been 
fi xed to the entrances of the Olympic Village.

471. Olympic Winter Games 1968. Team Pin Great Britain. 
Bronze, silver plated with m/c enamelling. Offi  cial Team 
Pin. Size 3.5x2.3cm. Very rare! EF.

472. Olympic Games 1972. Offi  cial Munich Torch. Original 
torch from the Olympic relay from Olympia to Munich. 
manufacturers: Krupp, Essen. Stainless steel with engra-
ving on the grip „Munich 1972“ and Olympic rings. The 
symbol of the Olympic Games 1972 „Spiral“is etched 
onto the big plate. 73 cm high, diameter of the plate 
21.5 cm Beautiful and impressive piece. Very fi ne with 
small signs of usage.

473. Olympic Games Heslinki 1952. Original Offi  cial Po. „Xith 
Olympic Games Helsinki Finland 19.6-3.7.1952.“ Offi  cial 
advertisement poster for the Olympic Summer Games 
Helsinki 1952. Size 100x50 cm. Mounted on cardboard.

474. Olympic Games Stockholm 1956. Offi  cial Poster. French 
advertisement poster „Jeux Equestres de la XVIeme 
Olympiade 1956 Stockholm 10 - 17 June“. Design by 
„John Sjövörd (1890-1958). 101 x 62 cm.  The Equestri-
an Games took place at Amsterdam since there was the 
horse pest in Melbourne, where the rest of the Games 
took place. Mounted and glued on wood, 3 small de-
fect otw. A good item!!

475. Olympic Games 1952. Programm Opening Ceremony. 
19th july 1952,  Helsinki. 36 pages, size 13x19 cm. Plus 
Ticket, 11,5x9cm. --ticket creased; programms with 
stains. (FINNISH/ ENG/FRENCH)

476. Olympic Games London 1948. Programme Athletics. 
2 various offi  cial daily programmes. London XIVth 
Olympiad 1948. Complete programmes for the athletic 
events during the Olympiad in London 31st July + 7th 
August. 32 pages, size each 13.5x21 cm. Plus 2 tickets 
„atheltics“ 30th+ 31st july size each 11x9 cm. (ENGLISH).

477. Olympic Games 1956. Commemorative Silk Scarf. Large 
printed silk cloth (4 colours)  „Olympic Games Melbour-
ne Australia“ 78x78 cm. Very decorative and rare souve-
nir from the Olympic Games Melbourne 1956.

478. Olympic Games 1952. Participation badge Helsinki. Par-
ticipation badge Olympic Games Helsinki 1952. Bronze, 
enameled. No ribbon. 4.9x3.4 cmEF

479. Olympic Games 1952. Participation badge Cycling. Hes-
linki „Pyörälly Cyclisme Offi  ciel“ (Cycling Offi  cial) with 
brown silk ribbon. Bronze, multicouloured enameled. 
Very rare!! Size 3.3x11.5cm. EF.

480. Participation Badge: Olympic Games 1964.. Offi  cial 
participation badge Tokyo 1964 „Competitor“ (Athlet). 
Bronze, gold plated, Writing band light blue enamelled. 
Orange silk ribbon. 6,1x3,8 cm. --silk ribbon with signs 
of usage

481. Olympic Games 1964. Participation badge Innsbruck. 
X Olympic Winter Games Innsbruck 1964, Austrian Fe-
deral Police Badge, light metal, with coloured enamel, 
green background, Olympic Emblem and the word 
„BundesPolizei“. Size 3x4.2 cm, very rare,

482. Olympic Winter Games 1960 Handpainted Steinvase. 
Handcoloured vase „Squaw Valley 1960 Winter Olym-
pics“, earthenware, height 10,5 cm. Rare souvenir from 
the Olympic Winter Games in Squaw Valley 1960. Small 
chipping at the base edge.

483. Olympic Games Munich 1972 Rare Pin badge. Large 
m/c enamelled „GdEP-Jugend Fürstenfeldbruck 72“. 
From the German Police Union Youth Team. Bronze, 
silver plated, size 4cm. It was at the aiport in Fürsten-
feldbrück where the Olympic massacre took place.

484. Olympic Games 1972.Football fi nal. Final ticket 9.9.1972 
Poland-Hungary (3:1). 15x10.5 cm. Due to terror attack 
postponed to 10th of September, ticket kept validity!

485. Olympic games Munich 1972 Medal of Honour Maroco. 
Medal of honour for the National Olympic Committee 
for Marocco (for the Olympic Games Munich 1972)  
with the inscription „XX.Olympiade Munich 1972. Co-
mite National Olympique Marocain“. Silver plated, part-
ly multicolour enamelled. Weight approx 100 g; 6.5 cm. 
In original case with dedication. Rare. Slightly tarnished.

487. Olympic Games Munich 1972 Offi  cial Poster. Boxing ; 
Desgin Ottl Aichner, 84x60 cm

488. Olympic Games Munich 1972. Offi  cial Poster. Torch Re-
lay. 118x85 cm

489. Bronze Winner‘s Medal: Olympic Games 1972  Munich. 
Bronze medal from the Olympic Games in Munich. „XX 
Olympiade München 1972“  for 3rd place (not awar-
ded), bronze, without chain, size 6.6cm no engraving 
on the rim of the medal. Small dent on edge, missing 
loop.

490. Olympic Games Munich 1972. Starting Number BIP. Of-
fi cial starting bib for the Olympic Games Munich 1972 
with number „171“. 23x24 cm-. With signs of glue on the 
backsidey

491. Olympic Games Munich 1972. IOC Badge Con-
gress. Participation badge for the Olympic Congress 
in Munich 1972. Bronze, gold plated, multicolour 
enamelled.2,6x2,2 cm. Produced by „pollath/München“. 
Extremely rare badge.

492. Olympic Games Barcelona 1992. Identity Card IOC. 
Member with foto and signature. Size 10.5x16 cm, in 
plastic with original chain.

493. Ticket: Olympic Games 1976. Opening Ceremony. Ope-
ning Ceremony 17th July, 15x7 cm. Very rare! Folded

494. Ticket: Olympic Games 1984: Closing Ceremony.  XXIII 
Olympiad Los Angeles 1984. 12 August. Size 20x7cm.

495. Olympic Games 1996. Ticket Opening Ceremony. 
Olympic Games Atlanta 1996. Ticket Opening Ceremo-
ny, Atlanta 1996 July, 19th. Size 9.5x19cm

496. IOC Badge 1969 Dubrovnik Olympic Games. 14th Mee-
ting of the IOC Executive Board, stainless steel with m/c 
enamelling. Size 5.3x3.3cm. VF.

497. Olympic Games Sydney 2000. IOC Participation Pin. Of-
fi cial Badge No. 122527, bronze, silver plated, in original 
case, size 2x1cm. Issued by the IOC.

498. Olympic Games Los Angeles 1984 Offi  cial TV Bip. Offi  -
cial bib for the Olympic Games Los Angeles 1984  „Te-
levision 1070“ for TV journalists. Linen, colour printed, 
35x30 cm.

499. Olympic Games 1972 1976 Netherland NOC Team Pin. 
Two offi  cial Durch NOC team pins for the Olympic 
Games 1972 and 1976. Gilt bronze, multicolour ena-
melled, each 2,2x1,1 cm.

500. Olympic Games London 2012. Silver medal Diploma. 
Offi  cial winner diploma for the runner up in the ta-
bletennis team event at the Olymic Games in London 
2012, Koreaner Seungmin Ryu with inscription „Seung-
min Ryu Korean Olympic Committee. Silver medallist 
Médaille d´argent. Table Tennis Men´s Team“. 29.5x20.,5 
cm. In folder of the Korean Olympic Committee. Origi-
nal diploma.

501. Olympic Games Rio 2016 Gold medal Diploma Rus-
sia. Offi  cial winner diploma for the Olympic Summer 
Games in Rio 2016 for the fi rst place in women‘s Hand-
ball for Russia, inscribed „Victoria Zhilinskayte Russian 
Olympic Comitee 1st Place Handball, Women“. 41x29.5 
cm. With original green envelope for the diploma. 
Beautiful winner diploma for the gold medallist. Enve-
lope with small damage on tongue.

502. Olympic Games 2006 Torino Participation diplom. Of-
fi cial participation diplomafor the Olympic Games Tu-
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rin 2006 for athletes and IOC members. 30x20,5 cm in 
original folder. Issued with the respective particpation 
medal to  athletes and IOC-members. Size 30x20,5 cm. 
In original Folder. Slightly buckled

503. Olympic Games Rion 2016 Original torch. Original 
torch from the Olympic Games in Rio 2016. Aluminium 
torch with white coat and mounted Olympic Rings and 
multicolour enamelled emblem of the Games in Rio. 
Refl ecting intarsia which are meant to represent the 
ground (of Copacabana promenade), the sea (waves), 
the green mountains (surrounding Rio) and the sky (the 
torch‘s fl ame). Length 69 cm. With original tote bag. 
Torch was carried in the Brazilian torch relay and comes 
from the torch bearer. There is a small dent of the top of 
the torch which occured at the torch relay. Otherwise 
beautiful and decorative piece.

504. Olympic Games 1976 World‘s Smallest Olympic Book. 
The fi rst words of the Olympic Oath in 10 languages, in 
a silver embossed leather bindin. Can only be read with 
a magnifying glass which is built in to the acrylic case 
in which the 0.5x0.6cm 20 page book is set!!! Exlusuve 
craftsmanship, in original pouch.

505. Olympic Games 2010. Opening Ceremony Set. Offi  cial 
Spectator‘s Sounvenier Set with pennant, pocket and 
stick torches, drumstick etc. in original box, size 30x30x-
8cm.

506. Olympic Games 2010 Offi  cial Competition Bib:. Start 
number „130“, ski alpine. Size 48x33 cm.

507. Participation badge: Olympic Winter Games 1976.. 
Offi  cial Badge for the „Bundesheer“ (Austrian Army). 
Stainless steel with red and yellow enamel, size 5.8x3 
cm. With original mounted leather clip. 10x3 cm. The 
leather clip was used to fi x the badge at the press but-
tons of the thick army uniform jackets because needles 
would have bent when trying to stick them throught 
the thick cloth. Extremely rare with leather clip.

508. Olympic Games Innsbruck 1976. Participation Badge. 
„Offi  cial“‚s Badge  Olympiade Innsbruck 1976. Steel 
with red and yellow enamel.  Size 5.8x3cm, EF. Very 
rare!!

509. Olympic Games Montreal 1976. Particiaption badge. 
„IWF Sport Congress Montreal 15.07.1976“. World Con-
gress pf WeightliftersLightmetall, red enameled, 6x2.7 
cm. Needle with rust, otw. Excellent.

510. IOC Olympic Games 1986 Participation medal. Bronze, 
silver plated, size 4cm issued to participants at the ope-
ning ceremony of the IOC Building in Lausanne in 1986. 
Very seldom!!

511. Olympic Games Moskau 1980. Participation medal. Par-
ticipation medal Olympic Games Moscou 1980. Bronze, 
6 cm. tarnished

512. Olympic Games 1988. Participation medal Seoul. for 
helpers and volunteers. Bronze, 6.5x6.5 cm . EF

513. Participation Medal: Olympic Games Beijing 2008. 
Bronze medal for the athletes (5.6 cm)  in Original case 
12x12x3cm. In excellent condition.

514. Olympic Games 1976. Austrian Medal of Merit. Silver 
with silk ribbon and original pouch with embossed 
Austrian Coat of arms, presented to offi  cials and assi-
stants, size 3.5cm. In original box. With original diploma 
for this medal (30x22 cm) !!!


